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Family History Connections is raising money through the Entertainment Memberships.
You can save on everyday items including your groceries, drinks, clothes, food, coffee,
entertainment, holidays and more!

Memberships are valid for 12 months from date of activation.
Remember how we used to only be able to trawl through microfiche to find our history…just as we evolved, so
has Entertainment and the app is so easy to use.

Scan here to purchase yours today!
https://au.entdigital.net/orderbooks/1881b85
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From the President
In the last three months, the Annual General Meeting was held via Zoom and we
were pleased to welcome a new member on Council, Bronwen BENNETT, who
has extensive experience in many fields, and has been helping with the running of
the Victorian/Tasmania Interest Group for some years now. Bronwen has taken
on the position of Interest Group Co-ordinator. I was very pleased that all last
year’s Councillors stood again, with the exception of Chris Collins. Chris did
not re-nominate for personal reasons, but will continue her work of heading the
committee who run the ever-popular DNA sessions and workshops. The VicePresidents are Carolann THOMSON, who has been serving in that role for some
years, and now Gregor MASON has replaced Bev GREENWAY as the other Vice
President. Thank you to all those mentioned above, and as usual, a thank you to all
volunteers – every contribution is greatly appreciated and valued.
Two new initiatives were announced to benefit members. The first was MyAncestry,
a free online, secure, family history programme web site, which allows members
to start a tree online or transfer an existing tree to the program. The Autumn
edition of The Genealogist had a detailed explanation of the web site. Secondly, the
Beyond the Basics family history course was begun as a trial with a limited number of
members. It is hoped to make this available to a wider audience in the future. Thank
you to Eril JOLLY for offering her notes to make this benefit available for members to
learn more about researching their families, and perhaps adding to their stories.

Council for 2020-2021
Executive
President

Gail WHITE

Vice President

Carolann THOMSON

Vice President

Gregor MASON

Treasurer

Ron GRIMES

Secretary

Pauline TURVILLE

Two comments in books I read recently resonated
with me – the first about researching, that
wonderful moment when you open a document
in the archives and realise that you are perhaps the
first person to open and read it since it was first ‘put
away’. The other was to do with writing a family
history – you collect huge amounts of information
when researching over the years, but when you
write should you include it all? The question to
ask yourself is, “Is it just interesting to me, or is it
relevant and necessary to my story?”

- Gail White

Responsibilities
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Gail WHITE

Interest Groups

Bronwen BENNETT

Magazine

Carolann THOMSON

Membership

Darralyn CUSACK

Network

Gary FITZGERALD

Publicity

Wendy BROWN

Volunteers
Liaison Officer

Other FHC Responsibilities
Newsletter

Cheryl HEAZLEWOOD

Research

Jenny WYKE

Facebook

Linda FARRELL &
Carolann THOMSON

Bev GREENWAY

Website (General)

Linda FARRELL

Wendy ELDRIDGE

Website (Members area)

Gary FITZGERALD
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FHC welcomes a new councillor
Bronwen has been a member of AIGS/Family History
Connections since 2011 and was a foundation member of
the Early Victorian & Tasmanian Interest Group in 2014,
helping Marion TAYLOR to ensure our members receive
informative presentations and overall value for membership.
Professionally, she was employed as a librarian for 23 years
before purchasing a bookshop in South Yarra. She is now
the Director of Universal Security Services Pty Ltd.
In a voluntary capacity, she has held State and National
leadership positions in a range of literary and educational
organisations including the establishment of an educational
program called Tournament of Minds Inc, which now has
international reach.

Bronwen Bennett
Interest Groups Co-ordinator

She believes there are exciting times ahead if Family History
Connections is prepared to embrace the opportunities recent
events have demanded, especially in the area of technology
and its online offerings to members.
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FHC ANNUAL REPORTS
President’s Report, Gail White x
It is hard to find many positive things to report about the year 2020, but there were some initiatives that Council
instigated to keep members connected during the many months of lockdown. The Resource Centre was closed
almost all year, and the ability to visit was missed by many volunteers, researchers and Interest Group members.
I want to thank our Office Manager, Tricia PARNELL, who had to keep working under difficult circumstances,
including a personal tragedy and many months of working from home. I also want to thank our Network
Administrator, Gary FITZGERALD, for setting up many Zoom meetings for various groups to use during the year.
Several of the Interest Groups were also able to meet this way. Council made the decision that members of an IG
in 2020 could continue their membership of that same IG without charge in 2021.
Council held most of their monthly meetings via Zoom during the year. Four new councillors were co-opted at the
March meeting: Kevin BATES, Darralyn CUSACK, Wendy ELDRIDGE and Gregor MASON. Unfortunately,
Kevin had to resign shortly after due to personal reasons, and Darralyn took over his intended role as Membership
Secretary. It was heartening to see these members volunteer to be on Council, and they brought many fresh ideas
to our discussions.
The delayed Annual General Meeting was held in July via Zoom, and we had a record attendance. We received many
comments from members who are normally unable to visit the Resource Centre, but who were able to participate in
these various Zoom events. Financially it was a difficult year, but under the guidance of the Treasurer, Ron GRIMES,
our financial position remained relatively unchanged. This was due to the 2020 subscriptions being received before
the Covid-19 lockdown, plus the consequential substantial Federal and State government support we received. I
thank Ron for his astute investments to enable us to receive much-needed income from dividend payments.

Membership Secretary, Darralyn Cusack x
In July 2020, I took over the position of Membership Secretary, having joined the Council earlier in the year. It
was certainly an interesting time to move into a new role, in the middle of a COVID pandemic lockdown. The
Membership processes were left in good shape by Margaret STAMMERS, the former Membership Secretary, but it has
taken time to fully understand all of the procedures and nuances of the role and the database management.
While we lost 194 members who did not renew their 2020 membership for various reasons, we also welcomed 50
new members in 2020. The COVID challenge meant that there were no opportunities to spread the FHC word
through the usual avenues of talks and promotion activities, so new members were lower than in previous years. Many
new members arrive via word of mouth and through connections to current members. Keep up the good work of
encouraging friends and relatives to join us as members. The more the merrier as subscriptions provide the funds
required to continue our operations, make updates to equipment and services and extend our offerings.
Numbers
Membership										1257
Magazine only subscriptions								27
Societies							 				48
Magazine exchanges (with other Family History Societies)					
48
Total											1380
With the help of many volunteer hands, the renewal invoices were mailed out in November. This provided an
opportunity to fold invoices, then fill and sort envelopes, but also to chat about brick walls and interesting family
finds. I valued this contact with members, albeit in a masked and socially distanced environment! Renewal invoices
are an important communication with our members. These invoices also give members an opportunity to relay
information back to our organisation to be used in many ways, ensuring that:
•
•
•
•
•
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the amount received is the actual amount due (via whichever payment method is used)
changes to address, contact details and membership category are noted for the database
donations are able to be appropriately acknowledged
the correct Interest Group is joined and can be added to the database
the Library Assistants know your correct renewal fee if paying in person at the Resource Centre (they are
unable to access this information on the database).
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Membership continued, Darralyn Cusack x
So, my plea to members: please return your updated or unchanged invoice by email, post or hand delivered to our
Resource Centre so that your information is correct. Importantly, it means that we have official notification of your
ongoing membership for auditing purposes.
I understand the challenges that faced our members during 2020 and thank you for keeping up your membership and your
research during this time. It was certainly a time of learning experiences as we took to Zoom and online investigations for our
genealogical connections. With our improved experience in the digital world in mind, we would like to move to electronic
renewal invoicing for 2022 membership. We believe this will be an efficient way of contacting our members and with the
help of our IT Network expert, Gary FITZGERALD, we are working on this solution. The other financial advantage to our
organisation is the savings made on printing and posting. Of course, the members without email addresses (roughly 100) will
continue to receive a renewal notice through the post. More information will be given in upcoming newsletters.
Being an FHC Councillor and undertaking this role have been very enjoyable experiences. There are many fruitful
discussions had at meetings and plenty of projects to undertake over the coming months. My thanks to the other
Councillors for their support and our Office for their great assistance as I have learned the Membership processes.

Volunteers Co-ordinator,

Bev Greenway x

Our conscientious Volunteers continued to provide
ongoing service for our members throughout the
ups and downs of the Covid19 pandemic. The
need to cease operation of the Resource Centre for
an extended period of time severely curtailed our
activities and new methods of communication were
used to good effect to keep members and volunteers
in touch.
Council thanks all the dedicated volunteers who
implemented these new means of contact. Sincere
thanks are also due to the small band of Library
Assistants who so ably operated the centre during
the periods of limited access. We look forward to a
much more ‘normal’ 2021 and always welcome new
volunteers to join our team.

Vale 2021 x
In memory of our past members:
Name 		

Years of membership:

Alison STEPHEN				39
Norma COWLING 			
31
Barry PARNELL
			
29
Sinclair MILLER
			
26
Moina MCKENZIE 			
24
Margaret BUCKLAND 			
23
Vera POLLARD				18
Barrie HOPPER 				14
John POOLEY 				13
Margaret BARNES 			
11

Awards Luncheon, Pauline Turville & Carolann Thomson x
The winners were notified early in 2020, but sadly the presentation luncheon had to be cancelled.
The 2019 and 2020 Awards presentation was delayed but will take place during 2021, Covid-19 restrictions permitting.
First Place in the 2019 Alexander Henderson Award was Kris JACOBSEN for Southern Branches, Northern Roots: a
history of the Isaacs, Parker, Liddy, McCulloch and Pratt families.
Second Place in the 2019 Alexander Henderson Award was Susan PATTERSON for They Made Their Mark: Dowlings
in the Antipodes.
First Place in the 2019 Don Grant Award was Bev WILSON for Sheffield Steel: the Moulding of William Winnell.
Annual Reports continue over page >
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ANNUAL REPORTS Continued
Network Administrator, Gary Fitzgerald x
The effect of COVID on the IT teams has meant an increase in the need for resources and assistance especially around the
area of Video Conferencing/Meetings, hence a lot of effort was put into getting Zoom up and running. On a broader note,
it did give a chance to take stock and make many changes (hopefully for the better) to our Network and allowed us to update
System processes and a number of the Workstations for better delivery of the CD Collection for Members. Planning for
future changes is ongoing and a way of life. The team remain dedicated to the challenge.

Property Manager, John Wishart x
A major and much-needed project that was completed early in 2020 was the
replacement of the roof at 41 Railway Road. This stopped some major leakage
that was affecting several tenants, including FHC.
In September last year I took over this portfolio reporting to our Council. My
first responsibility was to attend the Annual Meeting of the Body Corporate
Plan SP 34798F for the property at 41 Railway Road, Blackburn. Due to
restrictions then in force this meeting was held via Zoom. Although I was
the only owner’s representative present, the meeting was ably carried out
and completed by the Manager of Melbourne Body Corporate Management
(MBCM) Box Hill.
Since that meeting our building has had the following work carried out: carpet
and floor cleaning of the stairwells; cleaning of all external window surfaces
and most of the wall façade; pressure cleaning of the concrete surface of the
car-parking area.
A quote for refurbishing the floor “wet areas” within the Resource Centre
was obtained and further details are currently being considered. Projects
to be carried out this year will include the line marking of the car-parking
areas, provision of a fire evacuation plan (now on the wall opposite our front
entrance), replacement of storm-water downpipes in the car-park, follow-up
of cleaning of gutters on the roof and the grating trenches in the car-park;
investigation of the location of the storm water discharge from our property
which is currently unknown. Whitehorse Council contractors will be
upgrading the footpaths and nature strip areas adjacent to our land. The work
is expected to be completed in April 2021.

Research Services Co-Ordinator, Jenny Wyke x
During the year the Research Team addressed fewer research requests and
one-on-one tasks due to the Resource Centre closure. The team consulted
resources held at FHC, on-line sites and private resources held by the team
members. Requests came from members and non-members alike from all
parts of the country. We are all looking forward to a more positive next
twelve months.

6
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Promotions Co-ordinator,

Wendy Brown x

In terms of Publicity and Promotion
for Family History Connections,
2020 was the year that wasn’t. At the
start of March, there had been several
requests from various Probus groups
for a guest speaker and there were
several annual events in the planning
stage (VAFHO Expo, Whitehorse
Heritage Week). By the beginning
of April, everything was on hold,
with most events postponed or being
adapted to online.
The FHC website and monthly
e-newsletter assumed even greater
importance in keeping our members
connected and informed. Zoom
meetings and webinars became
the norm, with Lesle BERRY’s
Friday In Site sessions and Gary
FITZGERALD’s Tech Tutorials
being loaded onto the Members Area
of the website. Thanks to all Coordinators, Convenors and members
who have worked to ensure everyone
is kept well informed of events and
activities being held online both here
and overseas during a difficult year.
Our Members Area became a treasure
trove for members with Zoom
presentations, webinars, tutorials
plus access to My Heritage and The
Genealogist (UK).
As we acknowledge every year,
our members’ enthusiasm for
family history is our best publicity.
Thanks to all our members who are
promoting FHC within their own
communities.

News and Events Editor, Cheryl Heazlewood x
The March edition of Family History connections News & Events was distributed to 753 members. 50 hard copies were also
made for the Resource Centre. During the two lockdowns in 2020, no events were organised, but regular updates of what was
available to Members, Zoom meetings and other interesting articles kept everyone in touch. The Newsletter was sent by email
each month to those on the mailing list. Unfortunately, hard copies were unable to be printed due to COVID-19 restrictions.
Thank you to all contributors who submitted their articles on time. Also thank you to the members who submitted one-off
articles of interest. You all helped make the Newsletter relevant, interesting and worth reading.

Records Management Group, Gail White x
It was a very quiet year, with very few resources being purchased. MyHeritage and The Genealogist(UK) databases were
popular with members, as they were both free to access through the Members Area. We received many donations though, as
many members took the opportunity to clean out their bookshelves. The books and magazines that are not needed for the
collection are placed on the sale shelves. We receive some useful additions to our collection this way, particularly Victorian
local history books.

Interest Groups x

The Genealogist Editor, Carolann Thomson x

There has not been a volunteer in
the role of Co-ordinator for most
of this year. Thank you to Mary
MIDDLETON for the untiring
work that she did in this role. It has
been a difficult year for the various
groups, most only have one ‘live’
meeting before the first lockdown
and then none for the rest of the year.
Some met via Zoom, which was very
popular with those members who
have been unable to attend in person,
due to distance etc. Other groups
kept in touch with regular newsletters.
Council made the decision that
current Interest group members
would not have to pay their group
membership fee in 2021.

Despite the changes wrought by a quiet 2020, members and friends were
busy researching their families and writing articles for consideration. Readers
learned about everything from embroidered Sunbonnet Sue to housing estates
in the 1920s and 30s, and a few neighbourhood treasures too.
All the regular systems remained in place and we were able to produce
the magazine despite restrictions, limited opening hours, social distancing
and even temporary equipment failure. Regular columns included Peter
BENNETT’s Letter from England, the Kilmore Historical Society, Bendigo
Diggings from the Bendigo Family History Group, and Forgotten Treasures.
We were able to showcase some of the treasures of the Missions to Seafarers
and the Prahran Mechanics Institute’s collection of local histories, many of
which will provide colour and detail if a family link can be traced.
2020 became a year of transition, a year of digital meetings, an opportunity
to re-think how and why certain things are done. Thanks to the designer, the
writers, the proof-readers, the printers, and the students at Burwood East SDS
for continuing to play their part. The Genealogist will continue to evolve
to meet the needs of members, to share information and technique, and to
remain an integral part of your membership.

Education, Gail White x
Lesle BERRY presented a range of topics in her Friday Insite talks both live and via Zoom throughout the year. Gary
FITZGERALD presented sessions on using technology via Zoom. All their talks are available in the members Area to
watch at members’ leisure. The Members Area now hosts a large number of resources, including the videos, research guides,
indexes and more. Mark GREALY presented three talks on using records at the Public Record Office of Victoria. He was
able to do this from his home in Wodonga, instead of driving to Blackburn as he has done in previous years. The DNA
sessions were able to continue via Zoom.
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What book is that?

Applying family history research to an old book.
Professor Chris Browne
I have been an active family history researcher for 15 years,
and have gained my expertise, such as it is, by researching
the history of my own family, as have most of we amateur
genealogists. I have also been a serious book collector for
over 50 years, with a particular interest in English literature
from the mid-19th to the mid-20th century. Among
the challenges of book collecting is the identification of
precisely which edition is any given copy of the book, and
the increasingly important issue of what is the provenance
of any particular copy of that book. Particularly, who were
its previous owners, and how did the book come from the
original publisher and bookseller to rest in my personal library?
I have used family history research in combination with my
knowledge of publishing, and the book trade to attempt to
ask of some of the books in my possession “Who do you
think you are?” and “Where have you come from?”
In this article, I review the identity and provenance of one
of my books, to demonstrate how this process can lead to
the rediscovery of a forgotten book, a forgotten author and a
family that has disappeared. All the research has been done
at home and on-line during the COVID19 lockdown. It is
worth noting that this kind of family history research is quite
different from researching your own family tree. You are
researching a family of whom you have no current knowledge,
no personal contact with and places that you generally know
little about. The other side of the coin is that you should have
no personal prejudices based on “family politics”!
The book and the author
The book that I have selected is a cheap reprint of Macaria,
by Augusta J EVANS WILSON, published in London by
MILES and MILES. The binding and title page of the
book are shown below as Figure 1. The book has no date

Figure 1
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printed in it by the publisher, as was common for cheap,
reprinted books in the late 19th and early 20th century.
The style of the binding strongly suggests a publication
date range of 1890-1914. I bought the book because
its binding is identical to a copy that I have of Jane
AUSTEN’s Mansfield Park, also published by Miles and
Miles in an undated edition. I am an avid collector of
Jane AUSTEN.
Macaria
Bibliographic research revealed that Macaria was first
published in the USA in 1863, during the American Civil
War. Macaria was pure Confederate propaganda, praising
the sacrifices of Confederate women and glorifying the
Confederate army. The book was first published in
Richmond, Virginia, which was part of the Confederacy,
but it was also published in New York, very much in Union
territory, by the device of smuggling the manuscript from
Alabama to New York via Havana in Cuba to beat the
wartime blockade. Copies of Macaria were burned by some
fervent Unionists.
The first London edition of Macaria was published by
George ROUTLEDGE and Sons in 1892, followed by an
undated edition published by ROUTLEDGE around 1900.
The only known copy of the 1892 edition is at the British
Library in London. There is no record of any edition
published by MILES and MILES. Both the 1900 and the
1892 ROUTLEDGE editions are listed as having 380
pages, the same number as my MILES and MILES edition
of Macaria. Comparison of pages of the ROUTLEDGE
and MILES and MILES editions of Macaria reveal that the
two printings are identical, showing they came from the
same stereotype plates (Figure 2).

Figure 2

ROUTLEDGE were known to reprint their books by
using stereotype plates, which are moulds taken from
whole pages of books set in lead type. ROUTLEDGE are
also known to have leased or sold many of their stereotype
plates to other publishers in the period 1900–1902 when
the firm was almost bankrupt, following the death of the
founders’ two sons in 1899. The firm was saved from
collapse by a takeover and restructuring in 1903.
When I first bought Macaria, the title seemed vaguely
familiar to me, but I could not work out why, until my
wife reminded me that it is mentioned in one of our
favourite books, Cold Comfort Farm, by Stella GIBBONS,
published in 1932. Cold Comfort Farm parodies a style of
rural novel, glorifying a down-beat, romantically earthy
and doom-laden picture of life in English villages. In Cold
Comfort Farm, the heroine, Flora POSTE is looking
around the farmhouse when we read that…
“Flora pounced on some books which lay on the broad
window-sill: Macaria, or Altars of Sacrifice… She liked
Victorian novels. They were the only kind of novel you
could read while you were eating an apple.”
This neglected novel was clearly not forgotten by Stella
GIBBONS in 1932.
Who was Augusta J EVANS WILSON?
Augusta Jane EVANS was born on 8th May 1835 at
Wyldwood Plantation in Columbus, Georgia in the USA,
the eldest of eight children of Mathew Ryan William
EVANS and Sarah Srine EVANS, nee HOWARD. When
her father became bankrupt early in her childhood the
family was forced to move, first to Alabama and then, in
1845, to San Antonio, Texas, before returning to Mobile,
Alabama in 1849. San Antonio was very much a military
outpost in the 1840s, and the romance of military life
inspired Augusta to write her first book, Inez, A Tale of the
Alamo in 1850, as a Christmas present for her father when
she was only 15. Inez was eventually published
anonymously in 1855, and was followed by Augusta’s
second book, Beulah, which was published using her own
name, Augusta Jane EVANS in 1859. Beulah was so
successful that she was able to buy a house with the proceeds.
In that house, she wrote her next three books, including
Macaria published in 1863, and her most successful book,
St. Elmo published in 1866. Following her marriage at age
33 to the 60-year-old, widowed, retired Confederate
Colonel Lorenzo WILSON on 1st Dec 1868, her future
books, and reprints of her earlier books appeared over the
name Augusta J EVANS WILSON.
Augusta EVANS WILSON went on to publish several
other books after her marriage, but none were as popular

as Macaria and St. Elmo. When she died in Mobile,
Alabama on 9th May 1909, Augusta Jane EVANS
WILSON was remembered as the leading sympathetic
female voice on behalf of the Confederate army during the
American Civil War. Although she was reputed to be the
first American woman to make more than $100,000 from
her writing, she is now largely forgotten.
The provenance of my MILES and MILES edition
of Macaria
I will now look at the provenance of my copy of the Miles
and Miles edition of Macaria, that was probably published
sometime in the early 1900s.
Although there is no printed date of publication in my
Macaria, nor any advertisements bound into the book to
assist with the establishment of a publication date, there is a
prize presentation sticker on the front endpaper shown in
Figure 3. The label states that the book was awarded to
George GOODBURN by the Primitive Methodist Sunday
School, Penrith for attendance and good conduct.
Frustratingly, the date at the bottom of the prize label has
not been filled in. We are left with the printed “190”, with
the final, crucial digit missing. We also have the two names
printed on the bottom of the label: “REV. J. GRAHAM,
Minister” with “Mr. JNO GRAHAM, Superintendent”
printed beneath. The label establishes that Macaria was a
book prize awarded to a George GOODBURN, in Penrith,
in the first decade of the 20th century.

Figure 3

Penrith could be either the town in Cumberland, now
Cumbria, in England, or Penrith in New South Wales,
Australia, now an outer western suburb of Sydney. There
Continued over page>
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What book is that?
Continued from page 9

had been Primitive Methodist Churches or Chapels in
both Penrith, Cumberland and Penrith, NSW. After
further investigation, it became apparent that the Primitive
Methodist Church I should concentrate on was the one in
Cumberland. There will be much corroborating evidence
for this later.
Penrith is a small market town on the north east edge of
the English Lake District, 4km from Ullswater. It is on
one of the main roads from England to Scotland, with the
famous village Gretna Green found about 50km north of
Penrith. Ironically, the London publisher George
ROUTLEDGE had been born in 1812 in Brampton,
Cumbria, about 30km north of Penrith.
There is a surviving town plan of Penrith, Cumberland
from 1872 showing the location of the Primitive
Methodist Chapel, and the building, although disused for
many years, is still standing today (Figure 4). It is located
at the corner formed by Sandgate, Benson’s Row and Fell
Lane. It was known locally as the Sandgate Chapel or the
Sandgate Head Chapel. The importance of the name
“Sandgate” will become apparent later.

Figure 4

The Sandgate Head Chapel was originally built in 1815 to
serve as the first Methodist chapel in Penrith. The
Wesleyan movement eventually built a new chapel in
nearby Wordsworth Street, (the poet William
WORDSWORTH’s mother was from Penrith,) and when
the Methodists moved into the Wordsworth Street
building in 1873, the Sandgate Head Chapel was
transferred to the Primitive Methodist movement.
Although the Primitive Methodist movement rejoined the
“mainstream” Wesleyan Church in 1932, the Sandgate
Head Chapel continued to operate until 1967, since which
10
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time it has been largely empty. The building has recently
been renovated.
Rev. J GRAHAM, Minister
The Rev. J GRAHAM referred to on the prize label was Rev.
John GRAHAM (1865-1930), who was born in Blyth,
Northumberland in 1866. In the 1891 UK census, he was
recorded as a single, 25-year-old Primitive Methodist
minister living in Goole in Yorkshire. In the 1901 census, he
was described as a 35-year-old married Methodist minister
living at 51 Wentworth Street, Penrith. This is about 100
metres north of the main Wesleyan chapel on the corner of
Wentworth Street and Drover Street and 200 metres from
the Sandgate Head Primitive Methodist Chapel. He was
married to 34-year-old Sarah Annie GRAHAM, nee
PAYTON, from Bagworth in Leicestershire.
At the time of the 1911 census, Rev. John GRAHAM was
visiting a family at Allendale in his native Northumberland.
He was described as a 45-year-old married Primitive
Methodist minister. His life had changed considerably since
he lived in Penrith in 1901. In the last quarter of 1903, his
son John Richard Alston GRAHAM had been born in
Penrith, but unfortunately his wife Sarah Annie died in that
same quarter, presumably due to complications from the birth.
Rev. John GRAHAM was remarried a year later to Jane Eliza
JOHNSON (1875-1952) in Scarborough, Yorkshire,
sometime in the last quarter of 1904. According to the records
of the Primitive Methodist Church, John GRAHAM was the
minister at Allendale in 1904, Scotter in Lincolnshire in 1907,
where his second son Edward Hugh was born in 1909, and
Whitehaven in Northumberland in 1910. In the 1911 census,
while Rev John GRAHAM was visiting friends in Allendale,
his former parish, his second wife is living in Whitehaven with
her son Edward Hugh and her stepson John Richard Alston.
From these records, it seems clear that Rev. John
GRAHAM had left Penrith permanently sometime in
1904. The church records also reveal that he moved from
Bishop’s Auckland to Penrith in 1900, having been the
minister at Goole in Yorkshire from 1890 to 1893. His
tenure as Primitive Methodist minister at Penrith was
therefore limited to the period 1900 to late 1903/early
1904. I have found a photograph (Figure 5) of Rev. John
GRAHAM, published in the Methodist Magazine in 1919
when he was 51. He looks younger in the photograph,
which was presumably taken earlier than 1919.
The prize label also mentions a Mr Jno GRAHAM as
Superintendent of the Sunday School. This must be
another John GRAHAM, and the UK census records for
1901 reveal that there were eight other John GRAHAMs
resident in Penrith that year. The most likely candidate is
John GRAHAM, a 42-year-old tailor. He was also the
proprietor, with his wife Elizabeth, of the Castle

member of the lineage. All were residents of Penrith,
Cumbria, or Cumberland as it was called during the 19th
and early 20th century. The list represents 12 consecutive
generations of fathers and sons. The occupations are taken
from census data.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 5

Temperance Hotel in Castlegate. This was within 250
metres of the Sandgate Head Chapel. The Temperance
movement is strongly aligned with Methodism. It is
interesting that this older John GRAHAM was born in
1858 at Bedlington Colliery Village, Northumberland,
about three km away from Blyth, where the Rev. John
GRAHAM was born 10 years later in 1868.
George GOODBURN of Penrith
From this story, we can reasonably suggest that George
GOODBURN would have received his prize book Macaria
during the years of 1900 to 1903, so, who was George
GOODBURN? The answer to this question is quite
simple, but the family history was both complex and
fascinating. I will try just to give just the main highlights
in what follows.
There has been no shortage of George GOODBURNs
living in Penrith, and they have been there since at least
the middle of the 16th century. Now, in the 21st century,
there seem to be none left in Penrith.
I have been able to establish the following line of descent,
many of whom were George GOODBURNs. The list
starts with the oldest ancestors and end with the last

Alexander GOODBURN (mid-16th cent)
Christopher GOODBURN (c1590-)
Thomas GOODBURN (1610- ?)
George GOODBURN (1640-1717)
Henry GOODBURN (1682-1757)
George GOODBURN (1710-1789)
George GOODBURN (1738-1790)
George GOODBURN (1765-1826)
George GOODBURN the innkeeper (1805-1883)
George GOODBURN the chemist (1835-1862)
George Albert GOODBURN senior the solicitor’s clerk (1859-1931)
George Albert GOODBURN junior the bank cashier (1886-1966)

Every one of these, from Thomas GOODBURN down to
George Albert GOODBURN the solicitor’s clerk, was
born, raised, married and died in Penrith. The earliest
person, Alexander, is only recorded as the father on the
baptismal record of his son Christopher in Penrith on 8th
Oct 1590. I found some even earlier GOODBURNs
living in Penrith in the first half of the 16th century, but I
could not establish their relationship to the main family
line. The final name in the list, George Albert
GOODBURN junior (1886-1966), was the recipient of
Macaria as a prize. He is the end of the line, both for
GOODBURNs in Penrith, but also in terms of his direct
genetic lineage.
George Albert GOODBURN the Bank Cashier
(1886-1966)
George Albert GOODBURN junior was born on 8th May
1886, in Penrith and at his baptism, on 2nd July 1886,
was given the same name as his father. His mother was
Elizabeth GOODBURN, who had been born Elizabeth
NICHOLSON in the second quarter of 1866 in the
hamlet of Greystoke, 3km east of Penrith. George Albert
GOODBURN was his parents’ first-born child, following
their marriage in the second quarter of 1885. He was
followed by a sister, Mary Isabel, born on 6th May 1888,
and a brother, Ernest William, born on 11 April 1891.
The family had lived since 1885 at 19 Sandgate Head in
Penrith, and all three children were almost certainly born at
home. Starting from the 1881 census document of 3rd April
that year, George Albert GOODBURN senior was always
described as either a solicitor’s clerk or a legal clerk. He lived
at 19 Sandgate Head for the rest of his life, and eventually
died there on 16th July 1931, the last George GOODBURN
to die in Penrith.
Continued over page>
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What book is that?
Continued from page 11

Elizabeth GOODBURN nee NICHOLSON died at 19
Sandgate Head in the first quarter of 1895 at the age of 28,
leaving her widowed husband to raise three young children.
His solution is apparent from the census record of 31st
March 1901, where the family shown at 19 Sandgate Head is
George Albert GOODBURN senior, now 42, with the three
children aged 14, 12 and 9 and a “servant” called Margaret
Louisa GOODBURN, aged 22. This was Margaret Louisa
WARWICK (1879-1969), who later married George Albert
GOODBURN senior in the third quarter of 1901 back in
her home village in Westmoreland. She bore him one child,
Reginald Warwick (1911- 1982), and survived her husband
by 38 years before she too died in 19 Sandgate Head on 28th
April 1969. Reginald became a solicitor’s clerk, just as his
father had, and lived most of his life at 19 Sandgate Head,
where he died on 18th January 1982.
The UK census record for 2nd April 1911 for 19 Sandgate
Head, Penrith shows that the occupants were George Albert
GOODBURN senior, Margaret Louisa GOODBURN, now
his second wife, and the youngest child of his first marriage,
Ernest William GOODBURN, recorded as a 19-year-old
grocer’s assistant. Margaret’s son Reginald was born about
ten days after the census date. There is no mention of the
two older children, who have now emigrated.
The GOODBURN Exodus from Penrith.
The two oldest children of George Albert GOODBURN
senior were not the first members of the GOODBURN
family to leave Penrith and cross the Atlantic. There had
been two earlier quite separate migrations that I will briefly
outline. The relationships described below are shown in the
family tree diagram.
First, let us go back to George Albert and Mary Isobel’s
maternal family. Their mother, Elizabeth GOODBURN, nee
NICHOLSON, was the last of the 5 children of William
NICHOLSON (1835 – 1866) and Elizabeth NICHOLSON,
nee COULTARD (1839 – 1925). William NICHOLSON
had died in 1866, a few months after his daughter Elizabeth’s
birth. In 1867 her mother Elizabeth married John TAYLOR
(1840-1916), a farmer whom she probably had known for
many years, stemming from their shared childhood in the
village of Lazonby, a few km north of Penrith.
John and Elizabeth TAYLOR had seven children together
while living in and around Penrith between 1869 and 1877.
They also included the five children from Elizabeth and
William NICHOLSON’s marriage as a part of their
extended family. According to the 1871 census, the family
were all together on John TAYLOR’s farm at Penruddock,
6km west of Penrith. By 1881, the combined family was
living as two groups, with two of the older NICHOLSON
boys running the farm at Penruddock, and three of the
TAYLOR daughters staying with them, while John and
12
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Elizabeth TAYLOR were running the Black Bull Hotel in
Castlegate, Penrith with the other NICHOLSON and
TAYLOR children staying with them.
In 1885, John TAYLOR migrated to the USA, and in June
1887, his wife Elizabeth followed him with the six of the
TAYLOR children on the SS British King from Liverpool to
Philadelphia. The family settled in Sewickley in
Pennsylvania, where they became American citizens, and the
children married Americans. Two of the NICHOLSON
sons also emigrated to the same area of Pennsylvania. John
TAYLOR died in Sewickley in 1916, followed by his wife
Elizabeth in 1925. They are buried there together.
The other related group that moved from Penrith to North
America was the family of George Albert GOODBURN
senior’s sister, Mary Alice CRAWFORD, nee GOODBURN
(1856-1948). Their father, George GOODBURN the
chemist (1835- 1862) and mother, Margaret Farrington
GOODBURN, nee HALLIWELL (1833-1868) both died
when their two children were young. George Albert and
Mary Alice lived in Penrith with their maternal grandmother
Lydia HALLIWELL, nee FARRINGTON, and, following
her death in 1866, with their uncle Bartholomew
HALLIWELL (1831-1896) until 1878.
Mary Alice GOODBURN married Richard CRAWFORD
in 1878 and they took over the running of Penrith’s
Woolpack Inn from Mary Alice’s grandfather George
GOODBURN the innkeeper (1805-1883). In 1881,
George Albert GOODBURN senior, who was lodging with
his sister and brother-in-law at the Woolpack Inn, was
already working as a solicitor’s clerk. Mary Alice and Richard
CRAWFORD with their three children, all under 6 years of
age, emigrated from Penrith to Hamilton, Ontario in
Canada in 1884, where they spent the rest of their lives.
They had another eight children together, all born in
Hamilton Ontario between 1885 and 1897.
So, by the first few years of the 20th century, George Albert
GOODBURN junior and Mary Isobel GOODBURN had
two groups of relatives who had become well-established in
North America since about 1885. Their grandmother’s family
was in Pennsylvania and their aunt’s family was in Hamilton,
Ontario. The urge to join them was apparently irresistible.
The Third Wave of GOODBURN Emigration
On 13th Nov 1907, George Albert GOODBURN junior,
aged 21, and his sister Mary Isobel GOODBURN, aged 19,
boarded the SS Friesland bound for North America. They
disembarked in Philadelphia on 25th November 1907, and
presumably stayed initially in Sewickley with their
grandmother Elizabeth TAYLOR. In the 1910 US census,
George Albert GOODBURN was still boarding with his
grandmother at 603 Broad Street, Sewickley, but his sister

Mary Isobel is not with him. We next hear of her living in
Hamilton, Ontario at 137 Maple Avenue, close to her aunt’s
family. She was terminally ill with typhoid fever, and died in
Hamilton on 16th November 1911, with her brother George
Albert at her side.
George Albert GOODBURN seems to have stayed in Ontario
until 1st December 1915, when he took a railway trip from
Hamilton to Niagara Falls, New York, where he declared his
intention to stay again with his grandmother in Sewickley,
Pennsylvania. On 9th February 1917, he applied for US
citizenship in Pennsylvania, and interestingly, he renounced his
Methodism and was confirmed into the Anglican church on
30th March 1917 at St. Stephen’s church, Sewickley,
Pennsylvania. At the next US census on 1st January 1920, he
was still living with his grandmother at 603 Broad Street,
working as a shipper for a furnace company.
Later in 1920, George Albert GOODBURN moved to
Medicine Lodge in Barber County, Kansas, where in that
same year, he married Nellie Beatrice WRIGHT (18891958). She had been born in England but had emigrated to
the USA at six weeks of age. They lived together in Medicine
Lodge until Nellie’s death on 27th September 1958. A year
later he married a Minnie Pearl JOHNSON on 19th
October 1959 in Medicine Lodge.
George held various jobs in the banking industry in
Medicine Lodge, mainly with the First National Bank, before
becoming the manager of a grain company. He lived at 98
West Kansas Avenue from 1935 until his death on 22nd
December 1966. There were no children from either of
George Albert GOODBURN’s two marriages.
Not to be outdone by his two older siblings, the youngest
brother, Ernest William GOODBURN also travelled from
Penrith to North America, but his movements were more
complicated. Ernest GOODBURN first left Penrith in
1912, sailing from Liverpool and arriving at Halifax, Nova
Scotia on 14 April 1912. This was the day before the sinking
of the Titanic in nearby waters! Ernest stayed at 262
Wellington Street North in Hamilton, close to his aunt Mary
Alice CRAWFORD’s family, who lived at 8 Richmond Street
South. As far as I can tell, his brother George Albert was still
in Hamilton at that time. Ernest left Ontario on 24th
August 1912, travelling by himself via Niagara Falls in New
York state to stay with his grandmother Elizabeth TAYLOR
in Sewickley, Pennsylvania.
Ernest returned to England and, in 1916 joined the
Cumberland-based 3rd Border Regiment, which served in
England as a training battalion in the First World War. After
the war, he left England again via Liverpool on 7th August
1919, arriving at Halifax, Nova Scotia on 17th August. He
stayed again in Hamilton, Ontario, living at 11 Richmond
Street, and the next year, on 19th June 1920 he married

Ellen Mary BENNETT (1891-1982) at Lincoln, Ontario, a
town 40 km east of Hamilton. They lived in Hamilton until
the end of 1927, when they moved in January 1928 with
their young daughter Elizabeth to live in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, where their son William was born in 1929.
Ernest and his family moved to Hartford, Connecticut
sometime after the death of their son William in Pittsburgh
in 1951. Ernest and his wife both died in Hartford and are
buried there together.
All three children from the first marriage of George Albert
GOODBURN senior, the solicitor’s clerk from Penrith, had
permanently emigrated to North America. One wonders
whether family tensions caused by his second marriage, late
in 1901, had led to the departure of his first three children.
However, this does not explain why the children’s aunt Mary
Alice CRAWFORD and grand-mother Elizabeth TAYLOR
also decided to leave Penrith to settle in North America in
the mid-1880s.
The religious history of this family is also worth a comment.
From one of the earliest records I can find, the baptism of
Thomas GOODBURN on 10th February 1600, almost all
the births, deaths and marriages of the GOODBURN family
line have been recorded at St Andrew’s parish church in
Penrith. St Andrew’s was the oldest and leading Anglican
church in Penrith, being founded no later than the 12th
century. The last GOODBURN family record I can find at
St Andrew’s is the baptism on 14th January 1855 of Albert
GOODBURN (1855-1857), the short-lived first son of
George GOODBURN the chemist. The next four family
events in Penrith are all recorded on the civil registry, but not
in the registers of St Andrew’s church. These are the baptism
of Mary Alice GOODBURN in 1856, the death and burial
of Albert GOODBURN in 1857, the birth of George Albert
GOODBURN senior in 1859 and the death of George
GOODBURN the chemist in 1862. George Albert
GOODBURN junior clearly identified himself as a
Methodist, attended the Primitive Methodist Sunday School,
and eventually converted from Methodism back to
Anglicanism in 1917. His brother Ernest recorded himself
to be a Baptist in Pittsburgh in 1951.
One possible explanation is that George GOODBURN the
chemist converted to Methodism around 1855-1856, and that
his children and grandchildren all followed suit. The choice of
the Sandgate Head Primitive Methodist Sunday School for
George Albert GOODBURN junior, and perhaps his siblings,
is probably due to proximity. The family lived at 19 Sandgate
Head, Penrith, a simple 5 room house still standing at the top
of Sandgate. It is almost the closest house to the Sandgate
Head Primitive Methodist church. It would literally be a 15
second walk from one building to the other.
Continued over page>
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Figure 6

In this recent picture (Figure 6) taken from Google Street
View, 19 Sandgate Head is the small cream coloured house
on the right-hand end of the terrace. These three houses are
the last survivors on this street from the 19th century. The
former Sandgate Head Methodist chapel can be seen on the
right-hand end of the picture, just a few steps beyond the
row of houses containing 19 Sandgate Head.

close in age to George Albert GOODBURN, who was 21.
They were living at 13 Meeting House Lane, just five houses
west of 19 Sandgate Head. The book could then have
travelled to Sydney with the GOODBURN family in 1922
and been lost from the family after the death of its last
surviving Australian member Theresa in 1970. A nice
attractive theory, but I have no direct proof whatsoever.

This exploration of the GOODBURN family of Penrith and
the MILES and MILES edition of Macaria has provided an
insight into one set of family upheavals and migrations of a
kind which was not uncommon in late 19th and early 20th
century England. The information that I have uncovered in
association with the book seems consistent with a publication
date of 1900-1902, and a prize award date of 1900-1904.

Conclusion

George Albert GOODBURN would have been around 1517 years old when he was awarded the book as a prize, some
time before 1905. One wonders whether reading a book
that glorified the Confederate Army in the American Civil
War, at such an age, had any small part in George’s decision
to emigrate to America.
An Australian connection
I purchased the book from a second-hand bookshop in
Carlton, an inner suburb of Melbourne, in September 2007.
How it made its way from Penrith, perhaps via Ontario,
Pennsylvania or Kansas to Australia will probably remain a
mystery. There is however one other tantalising explanation.
George GOODBURN the chemist had a younger brother,
John Ambrose GOODBURN (1838-1919), who lived in
Penrith until 1911. Sometime after 1911 he moved with his
wife and two daughters to Salford near Manchester, where he
died in June 1919. In December 1922, his widow Mary
Ann and his two daughters boarded the SS Ballarat in
Liverpool and emigrated to Sydney. Mary Ann
GOODBURN died in Sydney in 1930 and her daughters,
who never married, also died in Sydney, Mary in 1946 and
Theresa in 1970.
It is possible that George Albert GOODBURN junior gave
his Macaria to his great uncle John Ambrose GOODBURN
or to one of his second cousins, Mary or Theresa in Penrith,
before his emigration to the USA with his sister in 1907.
The two girls would have been 25 and 22 years old in 1907,
14
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In this article, I have tried to show how the study of the
identity, origin and provenance of one of my books can
lead to the rediscovery of a largely unknown book, a
forgotten, but formerly famous and successful author and a
family that has dispersed from its original hometown and
has now disappeared. The consideration of these stories has
given me a greater appreciation of the book and the people
associated with its history.
Sources
Family history information on the GOODBURN family,
the ROUTLEDGE family, Rev. John GRAHAM, Mr John
GRAHAM and Augusta Jane EVANS WILSON was found
using Ancestry.com.
Information on the Sandgate Head Methodist church and
on the career of the Rev. John GRAHAM was found at:
http://www.myprimitivemethodists.org.uk/content
Information on ROUTLEDGE publishing can be found
at: https://wordpress.com/page/bookcollectingheaven.
com/1439
Literary research used the following sites:
Wikipedia: www.wikipedia.com
The “Worldcat” online library catalogue: www.worldcat.
org
The British Library: www.bl.uk
My personal book collection.
A more detailed version and an explanation of my
methods can be found at: https://wordpress.com/post/
bookcollectingheaven.com/1088

Partial Goodburn Family Tree
The generations involved in migration to North America
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RESEARCH SERVICES
at the FHC Resource Centre

If you are finding that you are stuck and can go
no further, perhaps our researchers may be able to
assist. Our group are very experienced and have
years of researching behind them, so are in a great
position to help.

Contact details:
Early Victoria & Tasmania

Midlands

(Cheshire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire,
Shropshire, Warwickshire,
Worcestershire and others)

Convenor: Marion Taylor
metaylor.1938@gmail.com
Meetings:
Contacts: Rosemary Allen
1st Saturday of the month at 10am (Feb-Nov) rallen@melbpc.org.au
RSL Clubrooms, South Parade, Blackburn and Denise Probert
dpr85736@bigpond.net.au
Eastern Counties
Meetings:
4th Tuesday of the month at 1.30pm (Feb-Nov)
Convenor: Barbara Alderton
balderton@vraustralia.com.au
Northern Counties
(Durham, Northumberland, Cumberland
Editor: Judith Cooke
& Lancashire)
judithvc@primus.com.au
Meetings
Convenor: Rosemary Allen
3rd Monday of the month at 1pm (Feb-Nov)
rallen@melbpc.org.au
Meetings:
Ireland
3rd Friday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov)
Contact: Russell Cooper
South West England
coop.gen@optusnet.com.au
(Including Hampshire, Bristol and The
Editor: Lesley Haldane
Isle of Wight)
lesleyjoe@iinet.net.au
Meetings:
Contact: Jill Davies
2nd Wednesday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov) jilliandavies52@optusnet.com.au

London & Home Counties
(London, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Kent, Middlesex, Surrey, Sussex)

Contact: Rob Owers
rowers@bigpond.net.au
Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of the month at 1.30pm (Feb-Nov)

Editors Pam Bunney
mpbunney@bigpond.com
Rae Alexander
raelesalex@yahoo.com
Meetings:
2nd Friday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Nov)

Scotland
Contact: Carolyn Morrisey
cmorrisey@hotmail.com
Meetings:
2nd Sunday of the month at 2pm (Feb-Dec)

Any variation on this information may be
confirmed by contacting the Resource
Centre Office

We have four different Research Services available
to members and family historians alike:
Research, Look-Up, One on One Assistance, and
“Family History Data Entry”

Research
Undertaking requests by researchers
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.
(The minimum initial charge is two hours per person).

Look-Up
We look up nominated records for you

Members: $12, Non Members $20 per look up.

One-on-one Assistance
You can meet in the Resource Centre for a one
or two hour discussion with a researcher.
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.

Family History Data Entry
Person must have Ancestry program and
be willing to allow Editorial rights to the
researcher to undertake this task. (Note:
applicants must be prepared for the many
hours required to have this done for them)
Members $25, Non Members $40 per hour.

Why do we have a two hour minimum?
Consider that researchers have to read your
research request, understand just what you want,
in many cases, check the information provided,
do the search, then write up the findings.
All monies received for Research Services are
donated directly to the FHC Resource Centre.
If you would like to join the list of our many
satisfied clients, please go to the FHC website
www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au,
then select Research for full information and
application forms.
Alternately contact the FHC office.
Any queries can be sent either by e-mail to
research@familyhistoryconnections.org.au or
mail details to the Research Co-ordinator, FHC,
PO Box 339, Blackburn, Victoria, 3130.
We look forward to assisting you in your family
history quest in the near future.
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Ready in days.
Drop off and collect your images from the
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“Offering the full recovery of damaged
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through to restoration of lost sections.”
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Saving Family Treasures: The old biscuit tin
Darralyn Cusack

There is nothing quite like breaking down one of those
annoying brick walls. However, for an amateur genealogist,
discovering family treasures can be just as rewarding.
With a sense of excitement, I opened the old biscuit tin,
part of my grandmother’s estate. Treasures spilt onto the
table: letters, hand drawn post cards, newspaper articles
and POW memorabilia that revealed the story of Isobel
O’CONNOR’s (nee SIMS) personal commitment to the
war effort in the 1940s.
Isobel had listened to nightly short wave radio broadcasts
from the Asian theatres of war. Painstakingly, she had
taken notes on the whereabouts of soldiers, often POWs,
and then corresponded with families, sharing news of their
loved ones. The battered tin contained dozens of letters of
thanks from across Australia.
Similar words of grateful relief came from many families
who had not heard from their soldiers in months,
sometimes years and had not known the fate of their sons,
husbands, brothers or fathers.
The artefacts were amazing too. The most fragile was a belt,
painstakingly woven by Eric SIMS (Isobel’s brother) while
on duty in tropical jungles of PNG. The raw materials
were those on hand – cellophane from discarded cigarette
packets and beautiful, still bright, tropical butterfly wings.
It remains a masterpiece of handicraft.

Isobel O’CONNOR
nee SIMS

Biscuit tin and some of the letters contained therein
Containing hand-drawn post cards, newspaper articles and POW memorabilia

“It was wonderful to hear that he is well & I assure you that I & the rest of the family are greatly
relieved as this is the first personal message that we have had from him since January 1942.”
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Hand-woven belt
Woven by Eric SIMS

Boxes of family
treasures
While the biscuit tin
discovery was exciting,
the next two boxes sent
me into a genealogical
spin! An older cousin,
learning of my interest in
‘old things’ unexpectedly
delivered the boxes of
family treasures. It was
overwhelming to view
photos of our shared
ancestors. My great,
great, great grandfather,
Theophilus Henry
BOLGER had arrived
Theophilius Henry BOLGER
in Van Diemen’s Land
The authors great, great, great grandfather
via the Swan River
settlement in 1823 as a youth from Dublin. Theophilus was
the son of a solicitor, travelling with his widowed mother and
six siblings. Here he was, staring back at me, an old man but
still with the light of adventure in his eyes. His journey had
not ended in the south. He had first worked for the VDL
Company, moved to Port Philip Bay in 1835, was the publican
at the Corio Hotel in Geelong and eventually moved to
Sydney (1870). His final occupation was the District Registrar
of Births, Deaths and Marriages for St George. Now that
would have been a valuable source of genealogical information!
My favourite photo is a studio portrait of Elizabeth
WILLIAMS, my great, great, great, great grandmother. On
the back, in an old hand, ‘Mrs T CLEAR’. What a treasure!
Elizabeth, born in Veryan, Cornwall in 1815, was the wife of
Thomas CLEAR, Cornish coast guard and Royal Navy sailor.
Elizabeth cared for their eight children at various outposts
across Cornwall while Thomas was off with the Navy for
action in Syria (1842) on HMS Ganges and to the Crimean
War (1854) on HMS Royal George. She is a pivot point to
my ancestor story. Her father-in-law, Philip CLEAR, was a
‘Waterloo Man’ (a veteran of the Peninsula Wars and the Battle
of Waterloo in 1815). Her son, also Philip CLEAR, jumped

Hand drawn postcards

ship in Melbourne in the
1860’s and began the family’s
Australian journey. Dating
the photo is a challenge. It
was taken at a studio in
Plymouth before 1865 when
Elizabeth died in St Anthonyin-Roseland, Cornwall.
Elizabeth is buried, with
Thomas, in the graveyard
of St Anthony’s, a Church
famed for its botanical beauty.
My ancestors’ stories are
amazing. Having physical
connections to those times
is truly a blessing for any
amateur sleuth and a
Elizabeth WILLIAMS
1815-1865
wonderful way to connect
to the past. This collection
of letters, photos, memorabilia and even a lock of blonde
hair, labelled as belonging to ‘Mother’, present a challenge
to unpack, sort and catalogue with care. I gladly take on the
role of custodian of my family’s treasures and will write the
stories they tell so the past is not forgotten.
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Bentley Priory Museum

Bentley Priory Museum and clock tower
Stanmore, north west London

Carolann Thomson

The Bentley Priory is a heritage listed mansion house in
Stanmore Middlesex, now repurposed as private homes
which enjoy the restored Italian garden along with several
acres of wide-open space with foxes and rabbits at the
bottom of the garden among huge ‘out-of-bounds’ secured
wartime bunkers. The site dates to the sixteenth century
and was once exchanged with King Henry VIII for land
in Wimbledon!i The present house, widely extended in
the nineteenth century, incorporates a museum dedicated
to the Battle of Britain in 1940 and the role of Air Chief
Marshall Sir Hugh DOWDING who led Fighter Command
from his desk at (then) RAF Bentley Prioryii. Among the
Priory’s many features are the faithfully recreated Filter and
Operations Rooms, a light-filled rotunda lined with artifacts
telling the stories of aircrew who fought in the Battle of
Britain and in the entrance and corridors are a collection of
impressive stained glass windows commemorating aspects of
the war service history.

Pete Brothers Hurricane
Within the Bentley Priory grounds

The Filter Room, originally built inside the Priory but later
moved to a bunker in the grounds for protection, “received
information about incoming aircraft from a chain of radar
stations, across the coast of Britain.”iii Analysis of this
information was rapidly transferred to the Operations Room.

Priory residence and gardens
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Bentley Priory estate park
Open to the public

Map table in the simulated Operations Room

It was known colloquially as the Dowding Systemiv in honour
of the Air Chief Marshall who championed its development
and revolutionised the way the information could be acted
upon. The Operations Room featured the iconic map table
where troop movements were clearly laid out, a tote board
on the wall, and a raised area from which those in control of
troops could oversee and plan. In the present-day recreation,
bronzed statues of uniformed women, wearing headphones
transmitting information directly from the Filter Room, are seen
leaning over the map table calculating and marking positions.

Royal Observer Corps commemorative window

An arched window combines many features of RAF Bentley
Priory in stained glass. A set of tall windows celebrate the
work of Air Marshall Sir Ray HARTv (Tactical Air Picture), Sir
Henry TIZARDvi (Tactical Control), and Sir Robert Watson
WATTvii (Radar & Communications). A fourth window
shows the Royal Observer Corpsviii and a statue of an observer
at work stands at a nearby window, illustrating the work of so
many who searched the skies for information. Other stainedglass windows show the Fighter Control Association and the
Abercorn crest, remembering the family who bought the
Priory c1788. The entrance to the manor house is guarded
by a Spitfire and a Hurricane, each painted in the colours of
two veteransix of the Battle of Britain who flew aircraft such
as these. The cover of this magazine shows the ‘Pete Brothers
Hurricane’ celebrating the exploits of Peter BROTHERS.

i

Bentley Priory Museum publication, www.bentleypriorymuseum.org.uk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RAF_Bentley_Priory
iii
Bentley Priory Museum publication, www.bentleypriorymuseum.org.uk
iv
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dowding_system
v
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raymund_Hart
vi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Tizard
vii
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Watson-Watt
viii
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Observer_Corps
ix
Squadron Leader Cyril Stanley ‘Bam’ BAMBERGER, DFC and Bar, AE and Bar; Air Commodore Peter ‘Pete’ Malam BROTHERS, CBE,
DSO, DFC and Bar.
ii
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Ted sitting third from left and other personnel of the Australian Naval and Military Expeditionary Force
c1917-1919. Photographer unknown.

Intriguing Edwin Tylor Brown
Robyn Watters

Great Uncle Ted is a legend in my family. I first became
aware of him as a child when I opened the top door of the
cupboard and pulled out a somewhat menacing wooden
mask, a hookah, cloisonné enamelled bowls, a cinnabar
tray and bamboo tea set, ivory beads, carved elephants,
tooled leather boxes and my favourite, leather-bound
books awarded as academic prizes to Ted. Then there were
the boxes of postcards from Western Europe and books,
hundreds of them. The plunder was a result of Ted’s life in
Rabaul, New Britain and travels to India, Russia and Western
Europe. Who was this man who left such an eclectic
collection to my mother?
Edwin (Ted) Tylor BROWN was a bachelor until he was 37
having successfully dodged an army of keen admirers. In
modern parlance he was a ‘chick-magnet’!i What made him
so desirable and who snared bachelor Ted in post-World War
1 Rabaul, New Britain?
The lead-up to Ted’s war service was his education. Ted won
a scholarship to leading Melbourne private school Wesley
Collegeii where he matriculated at age 14.iii At this tender
age, he was ranked number 10 in order of merit to win an
Exhibition to study at the University of Melbourne (Ormond
College)iii and completed with an array of honoursv and
22
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Ted Brown
c1915, from authors collection. Photographer unknown.

Rabaul Harbour taken from Observatory Ridge at the top of Tunnel Hill Road where it goes towards Nonga and the north coast.
Photograph in Ted’s collection, now residing in authors collection. Photographer unknown.

prizesvi an Arts degree in English, German and Latin and
later a Law degreevii and was then admitted as a Barristerat-Law.viii He was appointed as a lawyer and captain in the
Australian Naval and Military Expeditionary Force (‘Tropical
Force’) in 1917.ix Within a year of arrival in Rabaul Ted was
President-elect of the Officers’ Mess keeping morale up and
welcoming guests and new members.x
Ted was the complete package. Tall, searingly intelligent
(hidden by a popular demeanour) and endlessly curious
with the advantage of seamlessly fitting into any society
belying his humble social origins. Aged nearly 28, his
military posting to Rabaul in 1917 lasted a couple of
years but he stayed on there until 1930.xi Work-wise
after the military, he was appointed a Special Magistratexii
adjudicating native title claims and then ran a law practice.
Concurrent with his career at age 37, Ted found love –
at last! Ted married in Rabaul on 24 June 1927xiii but
divorced in England on 27 September 1932.xiv I knew of
his first marriage and divorce only because I found a scrap
of paper written by my grandfather, Ted’s brother, with
significant family dates on it including Ted’s first divorce
(albeit a year out). Who was his bride in this short-lived
marriage and why did things go awry so soon?
Her name was Ida Roslyn McLENNAN (nee BETTS),
known as Betty, born in 1895 in Staffordshire.xv Widowed
in Nambour, Queensland, she came to Rabaul, married Ted
and within two years, was unfaithful to him.xvi
The 1932 English divorce file of Ted and Betty BROWN lists
Gregory BATESON as the co-respondent to Ted’s divorce
proceedings against Betty. Betty was unfaithful with Gregory
in Rabaul and England and it all started with Betty and
Gregory locking eyes over a dinner party in Rabaul. Yes, Ted
too was present at the 1929 dinner party and this information
made its way into a well-known diary.xvii Responding to this,
Ted went to the English High Court of Justice and got an
order that Gregory pay costs of bringing the divorce action.xviii
Whether Gregory paid up is another matter.
Betty BROWN was not the only one to find single Gregory
BATESON attractive, so did Margaret MEAD the famous
anthropologist! MEAD and BATESON married in 1936.xix

Betty BROWN (by then MACKENZIE) coming ashore from schooner Pato.
c1935. Sarah Chinnery collection at https://catalogue.nla.gov.au/Record/4506362

History accords not only Margaret MEAD but both Gregory
BATESON and his father William a special place in science.
Professor William BATESON was the first person to use
the term ‘genetics’ to describe the study of heredity.xx His
son Gregory also achieved lasting scientific prominence in
anthropology and other fields of endeavour.xxi All three elicit
many ‘hits’ on the world wide web. They had intellectual fire
power but so did Ted who called upon it to extricate himself
from this tangle.
Meanwhile Ted’s ex-wife Betty BROWN moved on
and married husband number three, Hugh Alexander
MACKENZIE.xxii Betty had three marital and one de facto
relationship spanning three countries within six years. All
three living men, Ted BROWN, Gregory BATESON and
later to be senior Australian Navy man Hugh MACKENZIE,
were tremendously attractive alpha males. We know Betty
was “a very interesting woman, being very capable, and I
should think, bossy.”xxiii Betty took full advantage of her
feminine wiles and personality traits to attract them.
Was Ted “once bitten twice shy”? Not really. Ted shut up
legal shop in Rabaul at the end of 1930xxiv having spent
over 12 years there and moved home to Melbourne. Apart
from moving on from his disastrous first marriage, he had
Continued over page>
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two elderly parents to look after. This combination of
factors pulled Ted back home to life in Belgrave, Victoriaxxv
keeping a city flat at ‘Oxford Chambers’ in Bourke Street.
He travelled extensively including Russia in 1931 and again
1932,xxvi England in 1932 and 1934xxvii and India c1935.xxviii
Ted became an author penning works that are available in the
National Library of Australia and State Library of Victoria.
He lived the life of a gentleman scholar financially and
emotionally secure enough to do what he wished. This is not
to say Ted was a dilettante, quite the opposite in fact. He was
committed to social change for the better.
He was close to his family. My mother, Ted’s niece,
remembers family holidays at his house in Belgrave. Her
father Bill BROWN, her mother, her brother, the dog
and the cat used to decamp from Sandringham and later
Hawthorn, to Belgrave in the summer. Bill had to make
three trips in the lowest (reverse) gear splitting luggage,
wife and children and pets up the incredibly steep Terry’s
Avenue. Ted tolerated this invasion into his cultured life
and massive library in the hot weather.xxix
The 1930s appeared to be a time of Ted licking his wounds,
attending to family, involving himself in the business world
to keep some money coming in, travelling and writing. He
married his second wife in 1944 when he was 54 and she
was 42. Ted BROWN married Mollie JONES an Australian
woman educated at the University of Oxford.xxx They
appeared a well-matched couple, neither bringing children
to the marriage and both enjoying cerebral interests and
community groups. Ted spoke at gatherings of the local
chapter of the Australian Labor Partyxxxi, was elected VicePresident of the Belgrave ALPxxxii and also a local delegate for
state ALP meetings.xxxiii They attended all sorts of community
events including the Shire of Ferntree Gully Arts Society
annual exhibitionxxxiv and a negro spiritual Recital.xxxv Ted was
“well-known as a radio commentator” and won a University
of Melbourne research scholarship in politics during this
periodxxxvi. Ted and Mollie lived in Belgrave, escaping the
winter cold to far north Queensland every yearxxxvii. They also
travelled extensively in Western Europe.xxxviii Undoubtedly this
highly-educated, interesting, interested and community-minded
couple would have been a drawcard at social functions.

L-R: Ted, his brother Bill, an unknown woman and my mother Dorothy BROWN in
her MLC, Kew, school uniform farewelling Ted on his travels
c1937. Photograph in authors collection. Photographer unknown.

Ted had feet of clay. His divorce from Mollie JONES was his
second unsuccessful attempt at sustaining a marriage. The
divorce papers of 1955 reveal the existence of a third party in the
marriage, a Miss Ella DUNKEL of Melbournexxxix.
Ted and Mollie’s trip to Western Europe, commencing
in the middle of 1949, sounded idyllic but Ted’s visit
by himself to Western Germany allowed a pre-war
acquaintanceship to flourish. Ella DUNKEL was a welfare
worker with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration (UNRRA) later International Relief
Organisation (IRO) and after finishing her tour of duty,
24
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Ella DUNKEL and artist Horace BRODZKY pictured on the steps of the Tate Gallery
in 1935.
Located at https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/pictoria/gid/slv-pic-aab62115.
Photographer unknown.

Mollie JONES, back row right.
JONES’ family collection. Photographer unknown.

motored to Italy where she met up with the holidaying
BROWNs. After Ella left for Spain, the BROWNs
continued on their way to Paris. Ted informed Mollie in
March 1952 that their funds did not stretch to her staying
longer in Paris so she made her way alone to London in
early March 1952. After Mollie arrived, she received a
letter from Ted saying that he wanted her to divorce him as
he had another woman in his life. This came as a complete
surprise to Mollie as she was under the impression that
their marriage was sound.
Ted made some financial provision for Mollie but she
returned to school teaching to support herself in England
and then in Melbourne. It is understood that she taught at
Carey Baptist Grammar School, Kew.
Who was Ella DUNKEL and why was she so attractive
that an apparently happy marriage could be broken up by
her coming into Ted’s life again? Ella was born in 1903xl
which made her about 14 years younger than Ted and 2
years younger than Mollie. Ella was of German heritage and
studied at the Melbourne Kindergarten Teacher’s Collegexli.
Whilst Ella participated in various children’s fundraisers, she
was destined for a much more public and widely influential
life than the kindergarten.
Ella became a Department of Labour industrial officer
visiting Melbourne workplaces to ensure compliance with
conditions affecting workers.xlii She was used to getting her
name in the paper and standing her ground in potentially
combative roles. The many newspaper articles on the world

wide web and even a bookxliii attest to her public life and her
career with the UNRRA. and the IRO.
By October 1948, Ella was the toast of Melbourne. She
was on leave after spending 3 years in Germany with the
UNRRA. and IRO. and friends threw her a buffet cocktail
party for sixty people at the iconic Hotel Australia. “The
guest of honour, who is returning to Germany on November
20, was hatless and wore a cherry-red silk cocktail frock.”xliv
Guests included Professor George PATON (esteemed Dean
of the Melbourne Law School).
Ella was clearly a dynamic woman championing causes
which would have appealed tremendously to Ted. Whilst
not formally well educated like Mollie, she made up for it in
drive and work experience allowing her to travel widely and
mix with the top brass. She had influential supporters; her
passport to serve with the UNRRA was personally approved
by Prime Minister Mr. CHIFLEY, the Minister for External
Affairs, Dr. EVATT, the Minister for Immigration, Mr.
CALWELL and the Acting Director for UNRRA. in the
South West Pacific Area, Mr. Frank S. GAINES.xlv
Mollie got the raw end of the deal with the left field ambush
by secretive Ted and Ella. Being unceremoniously dumped
for someone else, the victim of duplicitous behaviour, and
receiving a letter from Ted telling her they weren’t suited to
marriage after eight apparently happy years together would
have been a tremendous shock.
Continued over page>
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Ted died 9 months after the divorce was made absolute in
June 1956. He was 67.xlvi In the post-divorce period Ted
could have married Ella but didn’t. Dying between one
ex-wife and a potential wife suited the beneficiaries of the
intestate estate and Ted, ever the lawyer, would have known
this. Mollie was paid out of the deceased estate as a divorcee
not as a widow thus receiving a potentially reduced amount
of his estate. Mollie thus came back into Ted’s life for her
share after he died. Her 1994 death certificate listed her as
a widow not a divorcee.xlvii Unless her sister, the Informant,
made a deliberate error, it is unlikely she knew of her sister’s
marital status which had changed 38 years before. It became
easier to maintain the illusion of widowhood after Ted’s death.
In living to 93, burying the divorce and Ted and receiving a
payout, perhaps Mollie did indeed have the last laugh.
Ted’s three partners two wives and one de facto were all
dynamic women. Adventurous, globe-trotting, flirtatious,
“very capable”xlviii first wife University of Cambridge-set
Betty BROWN; Australian University of Oxford graduate,
community-minded second wife Mollie JONES; and
cosmopolitan, world-stage de facto wife Ella DUNKEL give
more than a clue as to who Ted was. He liked super-bright,
capable, women. The idea of living his brother Bill’s suburban
life with the yoke of wife and children must have made him gag!

When Ted died at the age of 67, Sir Owen DIXON, the
Chief Justice of Australia, widely regarded as Australia’s
greatest ever juristl sent his deepest sympathy to my
grandfather, Ted’s brother Bill. The letter described Ted as
a “great loss to Australia, as he was such a cultured, widely
travelled, talented and brilliantly gifted man”.li Ted, the
son of a gardener and domestic servant later to be nursery
owners, was blessed by enormous intellect, masterful
appearance, seamless social skill, a steady personality,
aspirational parents, huge drive and luck. He would be the
first to acknowledge that luck was generally on his side in
dynamic life.
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Just weeks before Ted’s death in 1957 he sorted out a
huge family mess and one in which he had had the main
hand. His younger brother Alfred suddenly re-surfaced 44
years after a dispute with Ted and the family. Alfred had
sudden-onset trauma-related amnesia and the authorities
contacted the BROWN brothers for help.xlix Alfred failed
to recognise both Ted and his oldest brother Bill which
could be expected with amnesia; Ted and Bill however also
failed to recognise Alfred after such a long period of time!
Nevertheless, the reconciliation must have been welcome to
the brothers occurring just prior to Ted’s passing. Tying up
loose ends so to speak.
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Letter from England
Peter Bennett

pkbennett@btinternet.com

Yet another quarter rolls on, and still we are under Covid
restrictions. Here in England things are starting to open up
after a lockdown, but the virus is all around and some
wonder if, as I write in April, we might not see the
restrictions come back again. But record offices have plans to
reopen, although they have the same strict rules on visitors as
we had in 2020. The rules are so tight that it becomes
questionable as to whether it is worth the effort. I feel more
inclined to hold on for the time being in the hope that
vaccinations will bring us properly out of it all.
There has been something of a silver lining to all this gloom
though. Here in Oxfordshire it has been rather nice to have
home access to Ancestry worldwide, provided by our library
service, so there has been no excuse for not getting on with
some research. And I have taken advantage of it, fleshing out
some of my Australian lines, for I only subscribe to the UK
version. Some counties are offering Findmypast as well.
Those who keep an eye on news from the family history sites
will have been aware that Ancestry made all their collections
available, free of charge to everyone, over the Easter break. I
hope many of you were able to take advantage of this; to the
others, do sign up for newsletters from the providers so that
you do not miss out next time.
To make the most of our searches, we need to keep up with
new records appearing online. Findmypast has two batches
of county parish registers, although one of them is already on
Ancestry. They have added to their Derbyshire collection of
baptisms, marriages and burials, but these are only
transcripts, not the original register images. Ancestry has the
images, but as always it is good to have a second version of
the index. They have also added to their Leicestershire parish
registers. There are many new parishes on the list, largely
baptisms and marriages, and most of them come with
images. Coverage for this county is now almost complete,
and they are not on Ancestry so this is a valuable collection
There are some useful nonconformist records too. Most such
registers are already widely available, for they are the
pre-1837 records which were deposited with the Registrar
General and are now at The National Archives. But the
records of many congregations were not deposited in 1837,
and have since found their way to local archive collections
Ancestry has added a batch of Wiltshire nonconformist
records from Wiltshire, now held at the Wiltshire and
Swindon History Centre. There are about 15,000 pre-1838

entries of baptisms, marriages and burials, from Methodist,
Quaker, Wesleyan, Independent, Baptist and other
denominations in the collection. Also on Ancestry, some
nonconformist records from Westminster. These are mainly
post-1837, and the collection is dated 1841 to 1964, but
hidden among them is the register of baptisms from
Blandford Street Baptist Chapel dating from 1782 to 1820.
These records are held at Westminster Archives Centre.
If you do not find a marriage in the parish register
collections, it is worth looking for a licence. Most couples
were married after the reading of banns, but there are large
collections of licences and Findmypast now have transcripts
of over 100,000 records from the Diocese of Durham, 1590
to 1815. It is worth remembering that the diocese covered
much of Northumberland as well. These transcripts are
supplied by the Northumberland and Durham Family
History Society, and give basic details. They are also on
Familysearch, where you can see the original record.
Familysearch has transcripts too, annotated with the marriage
entry from the parish register in most cases.
As we all know, it is not only baptisms, marriages and burials
that make a family tree, and there are some useful other
records added to online resources recently. Ancestors who
crossed with the law, whether for a minor offence or
something more, or even as a victim or witness, usually leave
a useful paper trail, and there are more records becoming
available.
Findmypast has added to their crime, prisons and
punishment series, some 92,000 records from Herefordshire
(1849-1915), Bedfordshire (1867-1914), Kirkby Stephen
(Westmorland) (1874-1901) and the Court of Great Session
in Wales (1730-1830). Also on Findmypast, the Shropshire
Quarter Sessions rolls index, from 1831 to 1920. There are
some 150,000 surnames in this set. It is just an index, from
which you can locate the document in Shropshire Archives,
but the index gives name, date and place, so it is a good
starting point. For many of the entries there will be a local
newspaper report which might give more information. Note
that these are only records of the Quarter Sessions, which
generally dealt with minor offences. Others would go to the
Court of Assize, whose records are mostly at The National
Archives.
Ancestry also has some new criminal records. These are
Continued over page>
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records covering all counties, and include calendars of
prisoners 1855-1931, Prison Commission records (gaol
registers and the like) 1770-1951 and registers of habitual
criminals 1834-1934. There should be plenty of scope
among these records to track down ancestors or interesting
more distant relatives.
The Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Family History
Society produced transcripts of licensed victuallers for their
counties from annual recognizances, 1764-1828.
Findmypast now has these transcripts, which give names,
dates and locations. It makes them a potentially useful way
to discover people who might have moved around the
counties as well as adding to the family story. There are some
45,000 records.
I see that The Genealogist (UK) has their own transcript of
the 1939 survey now. It is just an indexed transcript,
without images, but as ever it is useful to have another
version of the record. There are also some recent additions of
Irish records, always good to see given the difficulties with
Irish research.
Findmypast have two new cemetery databases. The first is
for Derry City Cemetery, which opened in 1853. There are
some 70,000 burials, from both denominations. Many
entries have place of birth, which could be useful. You can
see the same records in table form, but with all details, at the
district council’s own site www.derrystrabane.com/
cemeteryrecords
The other record is for Dublin City cemeteries, with burials
from 1805 to 2006. There are several cemeteries included,
from right across the City of Dublin. This one is also taken
from a local record, www.databases.dublincity.ie/
cemeteries/advanced.php At this site you can also find
other Dublin databases.
Ancestry have also given us a wide range of Irish records
recently. There are records of the Court of Chancery
1633-1851, but although there are names and dates given,
there are no place names. This is the same for Exchequer
Court records 1674-1850, but we get places in the other
records. Church of Ireland search forms are extracts from
parish registers which were sent to Dublin in 1876 but lost
in the fire of 1922. There are only some 13,000 entries, but
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the records are otherwise lost, so this collection will be
valuable to some people.
There is a huge tranche of Poor Law records, but all for
Dublin Poor Law Unions. However, with nearly two
million entries, anyone with a Dublin connection should
check them. Also a batch of 1841 and 1851 census
search results. Again, records that were lost in 1922,
these were for people wishing to prove their birth for the
purposes of the 1908 state pensions act. And last, there
are valuation records 1824 to 1856. These are part of
Griffiths Valuation, but there are some different records
and include the all-important name, date and place.
Anyone with Scottish ancestry will be familiar with the
Scotlandspeople site. They have just released kirk session
records for parishes all over the country. I have been
looking through some Berwickshire parishes, hoping for
a trace of my RINTOULL family, and have found
payments to parish poor, lists of heads of households and
notes of burials. The records are far from complete and
there has been nothing useful for me, yet, but I live in
hope. There are no name indexes, but it is easy to find
the parish. Then you have to search page after page. In
my rural parishes this is not so difficult, but for larger
towns it will require time and patience. Browsing the
records is free of charge. You only pay if you wish to save
an image.
And last, a death notice from a London newspaper which
was sent to me by a correspondent who like me has a
Whitby connection:
Public Ledger and Daily Advertiser, 15 Jan. 1824: Lately,
at Bridlington, Mr. Stephen BURN, formerly a Master
Mariner at Whitby; he expressed a wish to have all his
journals, and other Papers, put into his coffin, which was
complied with.
I should think Stephen’s descendants will be wanting to
exhume him!

Brighton Cemetery; a long way from home
Rita Hull

The article in the last December Genealogist about St
Kilda cemetery stirred some memories I thought I might
share with readers.
My Aunt Hilda was born 1901, the eldest in the family
and my mother was the youngest. Aunt Hilda was a
young lady in training when my mother was a harrumscarrum youngster and Aunt Hilda liked to listen to
the grown-ups talking. So it was Aunt Hilda who had
all the family stories passed on by her Grandmother
SCOTT.………
Granny immigrated in 1849 as a nine year old with her
family (GREAVES) as was proven by shipping records.
The GREAVES family took up land on the Plenty River,
as proven by parish maps and land records. They went
to church services held on Major Anthony BEALE’s
property; very likely as he was a neighbour so I studied
the Major’s biography.
The GREAVES boys carted potatoes to the miners at
Bendigo goldfields; quite probable as other neighbours,
the GARTHWAITE’s left written evidence of doing the
same thing. Father John GREAVES died 1856 when he
was standing under a tree struck by lightning; so I sent
for his death certificate. Oh-oh. Yes, the information was
sufficient to suggest John GREAVES died of a broken
back or a similar catastrophe, but the column for place of
burial was left blank.
Granny SCOTT
Mrs Richard SCOTT nee Anne GREAVES, 1839-1929

In the days before computer indexes I spent years trying to find his grave in the Plenty area, was it on BEALE’s property,
was it on HAWDON’s property, did the family bring his remains into Melbourne for burial? The answer was always no.
Eventually, thanks to computer indexes, I did find his last resting place in Brighton cemetery but WHY? What was the
connection? It seems a long way from Greensborough to Brighton.
The information on the death certificate had been given by a
son. Several of the GREAVES boys (there were six of them)
were establishing farms in the Cranbourne area but the only
thing there at the time were trees. The nearest church to
them was St Andrew’s at Brighton, but it did not take long to
establish that John GREAVES was not buried in the church
yard there where our Granny, mentioned above, was married
later in 1857.
Once I had the next clue of where to look, in Brighton
General Cemetery, I found a number of GREAVES graves
and John was only number 56 on the register. There is even a
headstone which I was not expecting, his death being so early.
My silent thanks are regularly sent to all the diligent indexers
out in ‘genealand’, but when I think of all the history I have
learnt along the way to find John GREAVES last resting place,
I know I am the richer for going the long way.

Brighton General Cemetary
Caulfield South, Victoria, est. 1854
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Abbreviations:
B: Burials
C: Christenings/Baptisms & Births
D: Deaths
M: Marriages

Readers are asked to check the catalogue on our
website www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au or in
hardcopy at the Resource Centre for full details.

AUSTRALIA GENERAL

French lives in Australia: a collection of biographical
essays. Edited by Barko, Ivan. 994.004 BAR
Mary Proctor, convict, pioneer and settler. Atkinson,
Jeff. CONVICTS - AUSTRALIA 365 ATK
Medical pathfinders: a history of 2/1 Australian General
Hospital, 1939-1945. Simpson, Sheila. MILITARY AUSTRALIA 362.1 SIM
The mining expert, Phillip Davies, 1831-1898. Asley,
Robert W. P. 622 ASH

ACT

Australian Capital Territory historical deaths index,
January 1930 - March 1988. CD 5346
Australian Capital Territory indexes to marriages,
January 1930 - March 1943. CD 5347

NEW SOUTH WALES

Deaths in our area - Batemans Bay burials: buried in our
area or cremated, 1988-1997. 929.32 BAT
index to deaths in the Eurobodalla Shire, 1856-1905:
in the district of Broulee, registered at Moruya Court
House. 929.31 EUR
Narooma, Nerrigundah and Tilba cemetery listings.
929.31 EUR
Richmond River Cemeteries Index, A - C. Alstonville,
Ballina, Bangalow, Baryulgil, Bexhill, Bonalbo,
Brunswick Heads, Buckendoon, Byron Bay, Casino,
Chinderah, Clunes, Copmanhurst, Coraki, Coutts
Crossing, Dalmorton, Drake, Dunoon, Dyraaba,
Evans Head, Fairfield (Drake), Fingal, Grafton, Heifer
Station. Lionsville, Lismore (Barham Street), Loftville,
Lunatic Gully, Mallanganee, Millera Flat, Nimbin,
Nymboida, Nymboida (Sunnyside), Old Bonalbo,
Paddys Flat, Plains Station, Poverty Point, Pretty Gully,
Rous, Sandilands, Sandy Hills, Swanlea, Tabulam,
Tintenbar, Tooloom, Tucki, Tumbulgum, Tyalgum,
Unknown [Richmond River], Unknown [West of the
Range], Unumgar, Upper Skinners Swamp, Uralba,
Urbenville, Wardell, Whiporie, Wollongbar, Woodburn,
Woodenbong, Wyan, Wyangerie, Wyrallah, Yulgilbar.
CD 5317
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Richmond River Cemeteries Index, D - K. Alstonville,
Ballina, Bangalow, Baryulgil, Bexhill, Bonalbo,
Brunswick Heads, Buckendoon, Byron Bay, Casino,
Chinderah, Clunes, Copmanhurst, Coraki, Coutts
Crossing, Dalmorton, Drake, Dunoon, Dyraaba,
Evans Head, Fairfield (Drake), Fingal, Grafton, Heifer
Station. Lionsville, Lismore (Barham Street), Loftville,
Lunatic Gully, Mallanganee, Millera Flat, Nimbin,
Nymboida, Nymboida (Sunnyside), Old Bonalbo,
Paddys Flat, Plains Station, Poverty Point, Pretty Gully,
Rous, Sandilands, Sandy Hills, Swanlea, Tabulam,
Tintenbar, Tooloom, Tucki, Tumbulgum, Tyalgum,
Unknown [Richmond River], Unknown [West of the
Range], Unumgar, Upper Skinners Swamp, Uralba,
Urbenville, Wardell, Whiporie, Wollongbar, Woodburn,
Woodenbong, Wyan, Wyangerie, Wyrallah, Yulgilbar.
CD 5318
Richmond River Cemeteries Index, L - P. Alstonville,
Ballina, Bangalow, Baryulgil, Bexhill, Bonalbo,
Brunswick Heads, Buckendoon, Byron Bay, Casino,
Chinderah, Clunes, Copmanhurst, Coraki, Coutts
Crossing, Dalmorton, Drake, Dunoon, Dyraaba,
Evans Head, Fairfield (Drake), Fingal, Grafton, Heifer
Station. Lionsville, Lismore (Barham Street), Loftville,
Lunatic Gully, Mallanganee, Millera Flat, Nimbin,
Nymboida, Nymboida (Sunnyside), Old Bonalbo,
Paddys Flat, Plains Station, Poverty Point, Pretty Gully,
Rous, Sandilands, Sandy Hills, Swanlea, Tabulam,
Tintenbar, Tooloom, Tucki, Tumbulgum, Tyalgum,
Unknown [Richmond River], Unknown [West of the
Range], Unumgar, Upper Skinners Swamp, Uralba,
Urbenville, Wardell, Whiporie, Wollongbar, Woodburn,
Woodenbong, Wyan, Wyangerie, Wyrallah, Yulgilbar.
CD 5319
Richmond River Cemeteries Index, Q - Z. Alstonville,
Ballina, Bangalow, Baryulgil, Bexhill, Bonalbo,
Brunswick Heads, Buckendoon, Byron Bay, Casino,
Chinderah, Clunes, Copmanhurst, Coraki, Coutts
Crossing, Dalmorton, Drake, Dunoon, Dyraaba,
Evans Head, Fairfield (Drake), Fingal, Grafton, Heifer
Station. Lionsville, Lismore (Barham Street), Loftville,
Lunatic Gully, Mallanganee, Millera Flat, Nimbin,
Nymboida, Nymboida (Sunnyside), Old Bonalbo,
Paddys Flat, Plains Station, Poverty Point, Pretty Gully,
Rous, Sandilands, Sandy Hills, Swanlea, Tabulam,
Tintenbar, Tooloom, Tucki, Tumbulgum, Tyalgum,
Unknown [Richmond River], Unknown [West of the
Range], Unumgar, Upper Skinners Swamp, Uralba,

Urbenville, Wardell, Whiporie, Wollongbar, Woodburn,
Woodenbong, Wyan, Wyangerie, Wyrallah, Yulgilbar.
CD 5320
St Stephens Church, Kurrajong, parish registers,
incorporating records from Upper Colo, St Philips, St
James, St John the Evangelist: Volume 4, 1962-1999.
929.31 KUR

NORFOLK ISLAND

Freemen and convicts: a collection of signs in the
Kingston and Arthur’s Vale historic area on Norfolk
Island. 994.82 NOR

encouraged financial prudence and social conviviality
to their members. The benefits initially obtained
were sickness benefit payments, funeral benefits and
ultimately medical benefits – all at a time when no
State social security systems existed. An appendix
lists chronologically every friendly society that was
established in Victoria.
Inglewood maps: detailed maps of the goldfields. Tully,
John. 622 TUL

QUEENSLAND

Through the eyes of Thomas Pamphlett, convict
and castaway. Pearce, Chris. CONVICTS QUEENSLAND 365 PEA
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
A landmark of faith: Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Mintaro, and its parishioners. Lally, Gerald
A. 994.232 LAL
The Methodists of Clare, 1851-1977. Johnson,
Winifred N. 994.232 JOH
TASMANIA
Engraved in memory. Gill, Jenny. 994.65 GIL
VICTORIA
Baptists in Victoria, our first century, 1838-1938.
Wilkin, F. J. 286 WIL
Beechworth gold mining leases, index to Register of
Applications, Part 1, 1859-1866, from VPRS 7842.
Vernon, Kaye and Jacobsen, Billie. CD 5336
Bukan-Mungie: 150 years of settlement in the Buchan
district, 1839-1989. 994.56 BUC
The church of St John, Dunolly, 1869-1969. Carless,
Ronald Leslie. 994.54 DUN
The influence of the Friendly Society Movement in
Victoria, 1835-1920. Wettenhall, Roland S. 366 WET
This book was Roland’s thesis, and it invaluable for
those of us who have ancestors who were members
of a friendly society, whether it was the Oddfellow,
Rechabite, Hibernian etc. societies. Roland writes
about the importance of these societies in early
Victoria. Entrepreneurial individuals who migrated
seeking adventure, wealth and opportunity initially
stimulated friendly societies in Victoria. Friendly
societies were mutually operated, community-based, and

This is the latest in a series of books on the goldfields of
Victoria. You may well wonder why we have this series
of nine books in the Resource Centre. John Tully has
compiled these maps of various mining areas in Victoria
for the use of present-day prospectors, but they are also
extremely useful for family historians who had ancestors
in the following areas: Castlemaine, Dunolly, Inglewood,
Kingower, Majorca and Homebush, Maryborough,
Talbot, Tarnagulla and Whipstick. I have been able to
locate mines that my family were involved in, and also
the location of a hotel run by a family member. Not
only do the maps contain the names of mines, reefs
and leads, but also schools, hotels, townships, roads
and tracks, plus additional information. John states
in his introduction: The maps have been compiled
FHC | The Genealogist | Winter 2021
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from extensive research of early survey maps, reports
and other mines Department records, contemporary
newspapers and local knowledge.
The books are all located at 622 TUL in the VICTORIA
section. There are some other interesting mining books on
the same shelf, such as the classics for mining information,
‘The Gold Fields and Mineral Districts of Victoria’ by
Robert Brough Smyth, and ‘The History of Gold Discovery
in Victoria’ by James Flett.
All John’s books are available for purchase from the Miners
Den shop in Mitcham. www.minersdenmelbourne.com.au
Leaving their mark: a tribute to some of those who are
memorialised in the Boroondara (Kew) Cemetery. Friends
of Boroondara Kew Cemetery. 929.32 BOR
Lone graves of Gippsland. Rogers, J. G. 929.32 GIP
This is a revised and updated edition of ‘Lonely graves of
the Gippsland goldfields and Greater Gippsland’. The
grave sites cover creeks, gullies, sand-dunes, roadsides, on
pastoral runs, goldfields and forests in Gippsland. The
book can be found in the VICTORIA – CEMETERY
section.
Mine disaster, 1865 [Scottish and Cornish Company, Black
Lead]. 994.57 NAP
Napoleons and District, the first 150 years: Napoleons,
Cambrian Hill, Black Lead, Scotchman’s Lead, Enfield.
994.57 NAP
On eagles’ wings: history of the North Loddon Home
Mission, Durham Ox and Kerang Wesleyan Circuit and
Pyramid Hill Methodist Circuit. Pyramid Hill and District
Historical Society. 994.54 PYR
The Pyramid Hill & District Historical Society have
published many books on their area, these two being the
latest. They very generously always donate a copy of their
latest publications to FHC. The Guide book is just that, a
guide to the Methodist Circuit; the Eagles book is the first
of a series planned to be released on the other churches in
the Methodist Circuit, All the Societies publications can be
found at 994.57 PYR in the VICTORIA section.
A people’s history of Portland and District: Section One,
the Aborigines. Wiltshire, J. G. 994.57 POR
A people’s history of Portland and District: Section Two,
William Dutton and the sealing and whaling industries.
Wiltshire, J. G. 994.57 POR
A people’s history of Portland and District: Section Four,
twenty years in an hour-glass - true pioneer stories of
the Portland Bay district, 1830-1850. Wiltshire, J. G.
994.57 POR
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A pictorial history of Linton, 1839-1989. VICTORIA
994.57 LIN
A Port Fairy childhood, 1849/60, the memoirs of Margaret
Emily Brown (Youngman). Brown, Margaret Emily.
994.57 POR
Pyramid Hill Methodist Circuit guide: including North
Loddon Home Mission, Durham Ox and Kerang Wesleyan
Circuit, Woodlands, Yarrawalla, Canary Island, Loddon
Vale, Hawkinston, Mincha West, Terrick Terrick, Bald
Rock Terrick West, Macorna and Mincha. Pyramid Hill
and District Historical Society. 994.54 PYR
Raymond Island, past, present, future. Beesley, Midge.
994.56 RAY
Sarsfield - a rural community. 994.56 SAR
Suburban heartland: a history of the City of Whitehorse.
Alves, Lesley. 994.51 WHI
Sutton Grange Cemetery: celebrating 150 years, 18702020. James, Ken; Davis, Noel and Hempenstall, Julie.
929.32 SUT

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Deaths in Western Australia, a genealogy guide [to
sources]. 929.32 SWA

BRITISH INDIA

India’s Army. Jackson, Major Donovan. 355 JAC
Liddell’s Simla Directory, 1901. 058 SIM
Residents of Simla Directory, 1898. Edited by Rayner,
Hugh. 058 SIM

ENGLAND GENERAL
Bradshaw’s
guide to
Brunel’s
railways:
Volume Three the minor lines.
Christopher,
John. 385 CHR

Bradshaw’s
guide to Brunel’s
railways: Volume
Two - Swindon
to South Wales.
Christopher, John.
385 CHR

Bradshaw’s
guide: west
coast main line,
Manchester
to Glasgow.
McCutcheon,
Campbell and
Christopher,
John. 385 McC

Bradshaw’s
guide to Brunel’s
railways: Volume
One - Paddington
to Penzance.
Christopher, John.
385 CHR

Bradshaw’s
guide: London
to Birmingham.
Christopher,
John and
Christopher,
Jay. 385 McC

Bradshaw’s
guide: east coast
main line, York
to Edinburgh.
McCutcheon,
Campbell and
Christopher, John.
385 McC

These Bradshaw guides for England, Ireland, Scotland
and Wales may seem an unusual purchase, besides being
interesting and nice to read, they provide invaluable maps as
to how our ancestors moved around the countryside. How
did miners from Cornwall travel to the mines in the north of
England, for instance. These books are based on Bradshaw’
guides published in 1863. Some contain many different
lines, so my only complaint is that they do not have a list of
contents or an index. I defy anyone not to hear the voice of
a certain man in a pink jacket as you read one of these books!
The full range can be found at 385 in the ENGLAND,
IRELAND, SCOTLAND and WALES sections.
British Red Cross register of overseas volunteers, 1914-1918:
including Voluntary Aid Detachments, Order of St John,
First Aid Nursing Yeomanry, Friends Ambulance Unit,
Serbian Relief Fund, Scottish Women’s Hospitals, covering
all theatres of War. MILITARY - ENGLAND 940.3 BRI
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Coastguard!: an official history of HM Coastguard.
Webb, William. 359 WEB
His Majesty’s Coastguard: the story of this important
Naval force from the earliest times to the present day.
Bowen, Frank C. 359 BOW
The Methodist local preachers’ who’s who, 1934: a
complete record of the lives and careers of Methodist
local preachers. 287 MET
The Monthly Army List for August 1914, Volume 1 and
2. MILITARY - ENGLAND 940.3 MON
My ancestors worked in textile mills: a guide to sources
for family historians. Emm, Adele. 338.4 EMM
The Regimental warpath, 1914-1918: a listing of every
British army infantry battalion in the Great War, with raising
date, formations to which attached, campaigns, and service.
Chappell, Brad. MILITARY - ENGLAND 940.3 CHA

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Ardleigh in 1796: its farms, families and local
government. Erith, F. H. 942.67 ERI
Crouch Valley parishes: Althorne, Creeksea,
Latchingdon, North Fambridge and pulpits in the
Dengie Hundred. Fairman, Ron. 942.67 FAI
Essex dialect dictionary. Gepp, Edward. 423 GEP
Essex: London’s North Sea neighbour. Mee, Arthur.
942.67 MEE
The Essex police. Woodgate, John. 363.2 WOO
The Essex Police Force, a history. Lockwood, Martyn.
363.2 LOC
The Essex village book. Federation of Essex Women’s
Institutes. 942.67 ESS
Finding that place in Essex, gazetteer: towns, villages and
local place names. Stockton, Adrian. 914 STO

A directory of Huguenot refugees on the Channel Islands,
1548-1825. Edited by Nash, Robert. 284.5 NAS

The sleepers and the shadows - Chelmsford, a town, its
people and its past. Grieve, Hilda.

CUMBERLAND

Volume 1, the medieval and Tudor story. Volume 2,
from market town to chartered borough, 1608-1888.
942.67 GRI

Alston Moor: its pastoral people, its mines and miners,
from the earliest periods to recent times. Wallace,
William. 942.78 WAL
Hand-book of Alston. Nall, Rev. W. CD 5349
Kendal Holy Trinity marriages, 1752-1768. CD 5341.
1790-1803. CD 5338. 1804-1812. CD 5339. 18131830. CD 5342. 1830-1837. CD 5340.
Quaker burial grounds in Cumbria. CD 5343
Quaker burials in Cumbria, monumental inscriptions.
CD 5344
The religious census of Cumbria, 1851: Cumberland,
Westmorland and Furness. Edited by Munden, Alan.
929.35 MUN

DURHAM

Probate Indexes, 1701-1858, for Chester Wards (Chester
East Ward, Chester Middle Ward, and Chester West
Ward). CD 5335
Probate Indexes, 1701-1858, for Coquetdale Ward
(Alnham. Alnwick, Alwinton, Edlingham, Elsdon,
Felton, Holystone, Howick, Ilderton, Ingram, Lesbury,
Longframlington, Longhoughton, Rothbury, Shilbottle,
Warkworth and Whittingham). CD 5322
34
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Sworn to serve: police in Essex, 1840-1990. Scollan,
Maureen. 363.2 SCO
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
‘Conspicuously marked’: vehicle registration in
Gloucestershire 1903-13. Edited by Barlow, Peter and
Boothman, Martin. 629.2 BAR
Registration of cars and motorcycles became compulsory
in England from 1 January 1904. By the beginning of
the First World War, 7,500 vehicles had been registered
across the country. Both these volumes contain details
of the owners and the vehicles themselves, and there
are some wonderful photographs. Both are fascinating
books, but apparently not many records have survived
in other counties. This is the entry for the first vehicle
entry to be registered in Gloucestershire:
AD-1, 10 Dec. 1903-. Horatio Pillsbury Fernald [dental
surgeon] Clarence House, Promenade, Cheltenham; 5hp
Oldsmobile; Oldsmobile body, black line bronze, blue
colour line bronze; 6cwt 78lb; private. Cancelled &
registered as No. 101, 7 Apr. 1904.
There is also a book ‘The Cheshire motor vehicle
registrations, 1904-07’ in CHESHIRE at 629.2 HOR .

Dissenters’ meeting house certificates and registrations
for Bristol and Gloucestershire, 1672-1852. Edited by
Jones, Anthea. 289.6 JON
The Gloucestershire Court of Sewers, 1583-1642.
Edited by Hewlett, Rose. 929.36 HEW
Managing poverty: Cheltenham Settlement
Examinations and Removal Orders, 1831-1852. Edited
by Simpson, John. 929.31 SIM

HAMPSHIRE

The village of Binsted and the parish of the Holy Cross.
CD 5365
The village of East Meon and the parish of All Saints.
CD 5366
The village of Froyle and the parish of St Mary of the
Assumption. CD 5367
The village of Longparish and the parish of St Nicholas.
CD 5362
The village of Meonstoke and the parish of St Andrew.
CD 5363
The village of Old Basing and the parish of St Mary. CD 5361
The village of Upton Grey and the parish of St Mary.
CD 5364
The village of West Meon and the parish of St John the
Evangalist. CD 5360

KENT

East Kent parishes: a guide for genealogists, local
historians and other researchers in the Diocese of
Canterbury. Wright, David. Second edition. 929.31 WRI

LANCASHIRE

Catholic Ancestors in Lancashire, Volume 1 and 2: a
selection of articles reprinted from ECA and Catholic
Ancestor. 282 CAT
Church Kirk St James, baptisms, marriages, burials,
1600-1747. CD 5352
The first Minute Book of the Liverpool Athenaeum,
1797-1809. Edited by Brazendale, David and Towsey,
Mark. 027 BRA
Manchester St James, George St, baptisms, burials,
1788-1837. CD 5353

Registers of St Saviour Ringley: (1674) 1719-1837.
929.31 LAN
Wigan All Saints, parish registers 1767-1784. CD 5354
Wigan All Saints, parish registers 1785-1800. CD 5355
Wigan All Saints, parish registers 1801-1812. CD 5356

LINCOLNSHIRE

King’s School Grantham 1838-1909; Spitalgate School
1882-1913; Spitalgate Inner Street School 1896-1909,
admission and discharge registers. CD 5324
Petitions from Lincolnshire, c.1200 – c.1500. Edited by
Dodd, Gwilym and McHardy, Alison K. 942.53 DOD

LONDON

Chelsea settlement and bastardy examinations, 17331766. Edited by Hitchcock, Tim and Black, John.
929.31 HIT

NORTHUMBERLAND

Belford St Mary burials index, 1798-1839. Bell, George.
CD 5348
Christie’s annual directory for Newcastle, Gateshead,
Jarrow, 1873-1874: and all the adjoining towns
and villages, together with a map of Newcastle and
Gateshead, and much valuable local and general
information. CD 5350
Tyneside Irish, 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th (Service)
Battalions of the Northumberland Fusiliers: a history
of the Tyneside Irish Brigade raised in the north-east in
World War One. Sheen, John IRELAND 355 SHE

STAFFORDSHIRE

Catholic Ancestors in the West Midlands, Staffordshire,
Worcestershire and Warwickshire, Volume 1 and 2: a
selection of articles reprinted from ECA and Catholic
Ancestor. 282 CAT

SURREY

Putney - Vols I & II baptisms, marriages & burials
1620-1734. Vol III banns 1774-1812, marriages 18131870, transcriptions. CD 5323

WARWICKSHIRE

A history of Warwickshire. Slater, Terry. 942.48 SLA
Catholic Ancestors in the West Midlands, Staffordshire,
Worcestershire and Warwickshire, Volume 1 and 2: a
selection of articles reprinted from ECA and Catholic
Ancestor. STAFFORDSHIRE 282 CAT
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Wormleighton baptisms 1586-1915, banns 1756-1915,
marriages 1586-1837, burials 1586-1812. CD 5359

WESTMORLAND

The religious census of Cumbria, 1851: Cumberland,
Westmorland and Furness. Edited by Munden, Alan.
CUMBERLAND 929.35 MUN

WILTSHIRE

Abstracts of Wiltshire inclosure awards and agreements.
Edited by Sandell, R. E. CD 5331

Bridlington Priory burials, 1873-1920. CD 5345;
marriages, 1838-1904. CD 5351 (transcribed from the
registers of Parish Church of St Mary, also known as
“The Priory” in East Yorkshire).

FAMILY HISTORIES

Curreys - some lives, times and places. Currey, Geoff.
CURREY

Abstracts of Wiltshire Tithe Apportionments. Edited by
Sandell, R. E. CD 5333

Descended from Polish immigrants [Klukovski
/ Klukosky / Klukofsky]. Patton, Isabell M.
KLUKOVSKI

The apprentice registers of the Wiltshire Society, 18171922. Edited by Henly, H. R. CD 5325

Diary of William Mark Forster, 1863. Transcribed by
Brown, Geoffrey H. L. FORSTER

Calendar of Bradford-on-Avon settlement examinations
and removal orders, 1725-1798. Edited by Hembry,
Phyllis. CD 5327

This diary written by young William in one year of his
life gives descriptions of Melbourne and surrounding
areas as he goes about his daily life.

Early trade directories of Wiltshire [1783, 1793-1798,
1805, 1822, 1830, 1842]. Edited by Rogers, K. H. and
Chandler, J. H. CD 5329

Family history, some descendants and relatives of James
and Anna-Maria Harvey. Harvey, Colin. HARVEY

The history of the Bear Club, a social club, charity and
school, 1756-1875. Hurley, John. 366 WIL
Philip’s street atlas of Wiltshire and Swindon: plus
Andover, Frome, Hungerford, Lechlade-on-Thames and
Shaftesbury. 912 PHI

Kettle-broth for tea. Byard, Trevor. BYARD
The passions of Daylesford: a grandfather’s legacies based
on fact, including grandfather’s Boer War manuscript.
Hore, Pamela. PATTERSON
The story of Thomas and Anna Maria Calder. Carney,
John. CALDER

Wiltshire apprentices and their masters, 1710-1760.
Edited by Dale, Christabel CD 5326

The Turnbull and Hyde families of Deniliquin. Lea, Ian.
TURNBULL

Wiltshire Coroners’ bills. Edited by Hunnisett, R. F.
CD 5328

Working papers about the Harveys of Bedfordshire, and
a possible relationship with Rev. James Harvey or James
Stevenson Harvey. Harvey, C. G. HARVEY

Wiltshire dissenters’ meeting house certificates and
registrations, 1689-1852. Edited by Chandler, J. H. CD 5330
Wiltshire Quarter Sessions and Assizes, 1736. Edited by
Fowle, J. P. M. CD 5332
Wiltshire returns to the Bishop’s visitation queries, 1783.
Edited by Ransome, Mary. CD 5334

WORCESTERSHIRE

A history of Worcestershire. Lloyd, David. 942.8 SIN
Catholic Ancestors in the West Midlands, Staffordshire,
Worcestershire and Warwickshire, Volume 1 and 2: a
selection of articles reprinted from ECA and Catholic
Ancestor. STAFFORDSHIRE 282 CAT
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Yuille tide. Delbridge, Noel. YUILLE

IRELAND GENERAL

The history of the VIII King’s Royal Irish Hussars, 16931927, Volume One and Two. Murray, Robert H. 355
MUR
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part One. Dobson,
David SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part Two. Dobson,
David. SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part Three. Dobson,
David. SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB

Three volumes which identify both Scots in Ireland,
and Irish in contemporary Scotland, based mainly on
primary sources found in Scotland. There are two earlier
books by David that cover 1575-1725. They are also
on the shelf at SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB. Stuart is
a prolific compiler of books on Scotland and Ireland,
in fact, the Resource Centre holds 96 titles that he has
written! Check the catalogue for the full list.
Researching Presbyterian ancestors in Ireland. Roulston,
William J. 285 ROU
Tyneside Irish, 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th (Service)
Battalions of the Northumberland Fusiliers: a history
of the Tyneside Irish Brigade raised in the north-east in
World War One. Sheen, John. 355 SHE

ANTRIM

Bradshaw’s guide: west coast main line, Manchester to
Glasgow. McCutcheon, Campbell and Christopher,
John. ENGLAND 385 McC
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part One. Dobson,
David. SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part Two. Dobson,
David. SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB
Later Scots-Irish links, 1725-1825, Part Three. Dobson,
David. SCOTLAND 929.39 DOB
(See note in IRELAND section)

EAST LOTHIAN

Prestonpans Churchyard, burials 1799-1872. Dodd,
Joy. 929.32 PRE

Rathlin Island Cemetery: an account of those buried here
- their life and times. Sebastian, Nicky. 929.32 RAT

Prestonpans West graveyard, burial records 1799-1872.
Dodd, Joy. 929.32 PRE

MAYO

ANGUS

SLIGO

AYRSHIRE

A guide to tracing your Mayo ancestors. Smith, Brian.
929.3 SMI
A guide to tracing your Sligo ancestors. Ryan, James G.
929.3 RYA

WEXFORD

Inverkeilor Churchyard and Extension: monumental
inscriptions.CD 5337
Galston Kirk Session register: baptisms 1568-1576;
marriages September-October 1580; Poor’s Accounts
1592-1595. Sanderson, Margaret H. B. 929.31 GAL

The Hook Peninsula, County Wexford. Colfer, Billy.
941.885 COL

INVERNESS-SHIRE

REST OF THE WORLD

RENFREWSHIRE

Kenya up-country directory: containing the names of
some of the expatriates of European origin who have
lived and worked in up-country Kenya. Hutchinson, T.
H. 058 HUT
Notes on the tea estates in Africa. Wilson, Smithett and
Co. 338 WIL
The Uganda Company, the first fifty years. Ehrlich,
Cyril. 338 EHR

Inverness Poor Register, 1857-1862. Farrell, Stuart.
365.3 INV
Borland’s Fowler: an annotated copy of Fowler’s Paisley
directory, 1841-42. Malden, John. 058 BOR

WALES

Bradshaw’s guide to the railways of Wales. Christopher,
John and McCutcheon, Campbell. 385 CHR
Breconshire marriage index 1754-1837. CD 5357
Radnorshire marriage index 1754-1837. CD 5358

These three books were donated to us by Noel Clark and
cover expats, particularly the British, who worked in
Africa, in enterprises like tea plantations. They all have
indexes of names.

SCOTLAND GENERAL

Bradshaw’s guide: east coast main line, York to
Edinburgh. McCutcheon, Campbell and Christopher,
John. ENGLAND 385 McC
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MEMBERS SERVICES

All onsite events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions current at the time.

FHC Education Events

Interest Groups

Bookings are essential for ALL classes.

Currently there are Members’ Interest
Groups for:

Contact the Resource Centre during office hours:
Ph. 9877 3789
or email info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au
All classes are at the Resource Centre unless
otherwise stated.

Friday Insite
The Insite program resumed in March and
includes onsite and Zoom presentations.
Videos will continue to be uploaded and
available for members to watch at any time.
Topics:
August 13 & 20 - Australian Research
September 10 & 17 - British India
October 5 & 8 - Interesting websites
November 12 & 19 - Brick Walls

Sunday Talks 2021
The highly succesful DNA workshop
program continues.
A mixture of online and face to face classes are
planned, depending on restrictions.
Details are available from the office.

Starting Family History
Sundays 2pm - 4pm.
Maximum 10 per class.

Free - Bookings essential
August 22nd & 29th
October 24th & 31st
See the website for details, or contact the Office
(9877 3789 or info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au).
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•
•
•
•
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•
•
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Early Victoria and Tasmania
Eastern Counties
Ireland
London and Home Counties
Midlands
Northern Counties
Scotland
South West England

2021 ONLY:

Fees will apply if you join a different Interest Group
in 2021. Ongoing members will not be charged a
fee to remain in their current Interest Group.

Resource Centre Services
Will Transcription Service
Transcribe and decipher old Wills
$25/hour for Members
$40/hour for Non Members
Certificates and Wills
FHC operates courier facilities for a fee for:
BDM England and Wales from 1837
Wills in England and Wales, 1858-1995
Sterling Cheques
UK cheques to a value of £100 are available for a
service fee
Library Holdings
Widest collection of English and Welsh parish &
county records in Australia [includes Will Indexes,
Parish Registers, Poor Law Records & Apprentice
Records]
Australian Records & Family Histories
National & Parish Records of Scotland & Ireland
Subscriptions to internet databases for use by
members
Irish Griffiths’ Valuation & Tithe Applotments

Research Service

FHC Membership 2021
*Please note that there will be no fee increase for 2021.
All fees quoted in Australian Dollars and include GST.

One-on-one
Research
The Research Team is keen to help you with
your family history and continues to offer its
services while restrictions limit your ability to
visit the Resource Centre in person.
One-on-one assistance has been temporarily
suspended but enquiries are always
welcomed by the team.
Direct enquiries to research@
familyhistoryconnections.org.au or mail to
the Research Co-ordinator at PO Box 339,
Blackburn 3130.

Bendigo Family
History Group
Area Administrator: Lyn FRISWELL
Email: bendigogen@gmail.com
www.bendigofamilyhistory.org

The Bendigo Family History Group meets
on 3rd Sunday of the month on the upper
level of the Bendigo Library, Hargreaves St
entrance. Speakers begin at 2pm, followed
by refreshments.
Access the BFHG holdings at the Library
on Wednesdays 10am – 4pm or Saturdays
10am – 3pm when volunteers are available
to assist with enquiries

Joining Fee Per address, Australia &
Overseas. Not applicable to magazineonly subscriptions.

$20.00

Full Member

$55.00

Full Member – (Concession)
Centrelink and DVA Pension card
holders only. Proof is required.

$50.00

Family Member – (additional person
at same address)

$30.00

Magazine only (Australia)

$35.00

Magazine only (Overseas)
*Digital magazine via email

$70.00

Special Interest Group
(see options on our website)

$10.00

Non-Member Resource Centre Visit
(full day)

$20.00

Non-Member Resource Centre Visit
(half day)

$10.00

Fees must be accompanied by a completed
Membership Application form, available from
the Resource Centre or FHC website.
Applications must be approved by FHC Council.
Membership cards received within 14 days of
receipt of application.
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Resource Centre Hours

AIGS Inc, trading as
Family History Connections
1/41 Railway Road, Blackburn, Vic. 3130
PO Box 339 Blackburn, Vic. 3130
Phone :
+613 9877 3789

info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au
www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

10.00am - 4.00pm

Friday

1.00pm

- 4.00pm

Saturday

10.00am - 4.00pm

3rd Sunday of the Month
(May to October)

12 noon - 4.00pm

Closed on Public Holidays and during the Christmas and New Year
holiday period.

facebook@aigs.org.au

Chairman of Editorial Committee
Carolann Thomson
P.O. Box 21, Glen Iris, 3146
Email: editor@familyhistoryconnections.org.au
Magazine Design
Pete Cowled
petecowled@outlook.com.au

Contact Office Manager for current rates.

Please note that Family History Connections cannot
accept responsibility for services advertised. We
trust that advertisers will provide an acceptable
standard of service to our readers.
Privacy Statement

Cover Image
”Pete Brothers Hurricane” at The Bentley Priory Museum
Carolann Thomson
Print
Razer Graphix
www.razergraphix.com.au
Distribution
Burwood East SDS Senior Secondary Students
Publisher
Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies Inc.

Copy Deadlines for The Genealogist
Autumn edition 		
Winter edition		
Spring edition		
Summer edition		

Advertising Information

1st
1st
1st
1st

January
April
July
October

The Institute collects personal information about
members to allow it to maintain membership records
and provide services to members. If you indicate an
interest in volunteer or SIG activities, the information
may be shared within the Institute to allow a
response to this interest.
The Institute does not disclose personal information
to any third party, unless the third party is contracted
by us to provide administrative services or activities
on its behalf. In these circumstances the Institute
makes sure that the third party is bound by the same
rules. Personal information will also be disclosed in
accordance with the requirements of the law.
At any time you may request access to the personal
information that the Institute holds about you and
advise us of any inaccuracies.
If we do not obtain the information we seek, we may
not be able to:
• process your renewal/application;
• mail your copy of The Genealogist; or provide
information about services offered by the Institute.

All rights reserved. Material may not be copied from The Genealogist without the written permission of the editorial committee. Personal views
expressed in articles and letters are those of the contributor and not necessarily those of the publisher or editorial committee. We reserve the
right to delete from any article, material which we consider offensive or which could lead to any breach of the law of libel. Whilst we take every
reasonable precaution and effort to ensure the veracity of material herein, the responsibility for accuracy lies with those who submitted the material.
The magazine is the official publication of the AIGS Inc, trading as Family History Connections. We welcome material pertinent to
family history, genealogy, heraldry and related topics. The Committee reserves the right to abridge as required. Articles are preferred
by email to editor@familyhistoryconnections.org.au in MS Word. Graphics must be sent as separate files, not embedded in documents.

Join an FHC Interest Group today!
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶
¶

Early Victoria & Tasmania
Eastern Counties
Ireland
London & Home Counties
Midlands
Northern Counties
Scotland
South West England

Learn more at

Monthly meetings
Joining fee only $20
*See page 16 for details

www.familyhistoryconnections.org.au
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